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C. H. Roll,

si.oo FEE TEAR.
SINGLE COPYSo

' den it, and ended by daring me to dance theater, with its dim half-light andNlong
Shelling beans! Shelling beans!
with him more than once. Afterward, rows of carefully •"sheeted" seats, was a
This is sport when nights are cold,
when he asked for two dances, I happen- ghostly looking place; the shrill voice of
When a cloud the moonlight screens,
ed to look up, caught Louise's mocking an "under-study"—whose services, owAnd the wind is loud and bold.
glance, and was silly enough, on the im- ing to the illness of a prima donna, were
Gathered close around the fire,
pulse of the moment, to let him put hislikely to be in request, and who was havPrettiest of household scenes,
name down twice, thinking that I could ing a sob'tary rehearsal on the stage, tossSit the farmer's family,
Shelling beans, Shelling beans!
explain to you how it happened. I had ing about her lean arms as Elvira—waa
no idea then that you were close by the only sound which pierced .the silence^
Great big "squaw beans" white and pink,
and had seen it all, and when, later in the three old crows ia the box mumbled
Small "papooses" red and round
"Crowdies" pearl and crimson nnxed>
the evening, I tried to tell you about it you their crusts and conversed hi whispers.
In their pod tiie closest found.
were so cold and distant that my pnCr- Suddenly a door banged, and the firm
"Cranberries" half a dozen shades,
rose,
and, out of bravado, I gave him a tread of the stage manager was heard ap"Californias" from the coast,
third dance. But when I saw your pain- proaching. In fear and trembling Mrs.
Flat-shaped "Limas" purple, white,
ed, stern look, John, I was quite misera- Malony and her companions made a hasty
"Indian chiefs," a dark bright host.
ble, and I even forgive you forflirtingsoexit from then: comfortable quarters—an
""Wild
goose"
dotted
with
black
specks
A GOOD STATEMENT.
abominably as you did for the rest of the exit so hasty that the first-mentioned
Like the eggs the grass birds lay,
evening with Louise. Now I have told lady's luncheon wrapper—in other words^
Hed-striped "Scipios," "Rowleys" flat,
you all about it. Please, dear, dearest Helen's much abused letter—dropped on.
And "Imperials," violet gray:
THE UNITED STATES
Little "pea beans," creamy white,
John, forgive your own
HELEN.
the floor and was kicked unnoticed unSpotted "bush beans" passing count
"P. S.—I will wear the frock you like der one of the chairs—the identical chair,
From the pods they rattle out,
in fact, which was occupied that evening
to the opera party Thursday evening."
Higher in the pans they mount
Then, a happy smile on her face, Hel- by Miss Louise Hill. Thus i t came to
He, who toiled to raise them all,
en left her letter lying on the desk and pass that during the second act of
Underneath the summer sun,
"Lucia" a certain well known blue monwent to bed.
Thinks how many he can sell
ogrtm
on a torn and dirty piece of papei
The
next
morning,
just
as
she
was
preNow the labor is all done.
ASSOCIATION,
While his wife in visions sees
paring to address an envelope, "Miss which lay half concealed by Miss Hill's
Steaming, •well-filled platters rise,
Louise Hill" was announced. Helen's sweeping, train attracted the attention of
OP THE CITY OP NEW YOBK,
Brown baked beans for winter days,
By the Barrel or Cord.
welcome might certainly have been more that young lady's escort.
Indian bread and pumpkin pies.
Presents to the Public the following
cordial, but her visitor, nevertheless,
By and by he managed, unobserved,
Statement of its affairs Decemchatted on and on, and aired her views to secure it, and, making some excuse,,
But the little boys and girls
ber 31, 1885.
on every conceivable subject, remarking retired to the foyer. Ten minutes later
Handf uls on the table lay,
And by shape and size and hue
at last, as she rose to take her leave: the indignant Miss Hill received by-a
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
Let their fancies with them play.
Number of losses paid Bince Jan. 1, '85 1,630
"So, Helen dear, it's all off between you messenger Mr. Cunningham's "deepest
Cash in hand, in banks and trust comPretty
flower beds they devise,
and Mr. Cunningham?"
regrets and apologies for being obliged:
panies, and other assets
$94,287.34
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Death
Fence and pathway, house and field,
losses due and unpaid
NONE.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE.
"From whom did you derive your in- to leave the theater on sudden, urgent
Such great pleasure to then- hearts
business," and had to content herself for
Losses paid since incorporaJust a few bright beans can yield.
formation?" asked Helen, coldly.
tion
0ver$600,000.00
"Well, from himself," replied Miss the rest of the evening with the vacuous
Shelling beans ! Shelling beans I
Membership
27,312
Hill, with a would-be conscious laugh. youth whom her escort had deputed to
This is sport when nights are cold,
Insurance in force
,. .$132,593,500.00
When a cloud the moonlight screens,
"At least, he asked me to go with Mm fill his place.
$5000 Accident Insurance,
* * * * * *
And the wind is loud and bold.
to
the opera party to-morrow night, and
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
Gathered close around the fire,
Among the most cherished treasures of
as
I
knew
that
yon
had
expected
to
acat an annual cost of about $13,
Prettiest of household scenes,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham is a cercompany him, I supposed, of course"—
In Preferred Occupations,
Sit the farmer's family,
"You are at liberty to suppose any- tain torn and disreputable scrap of paor, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
Shelling beans, shelling beans.
$50 Weekly Indemnity, —Mary L. B. Branch, in Good Housekeeper. thing you like, Louise," said Helen, "but per.—A. G. Warwick in Chicago News.
at about $26 per annum.
if you please," still more stiffly, " I should
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB OAEGO. Membership Fee in each Division $5.
Getting Money.
prefer not to discuss the subject."
A story is told about one of Nashville's
And Miss Hill, with a satisfied ah-, de- bankers. The perpetrator of the joke
This Association has saved to its members this year alone at least $300,000 in
parted. A moment later Helen had was once active in financial matters. He
premiums, as compared with the cost of
It was once an immaculate sheet of snatched the letter from her desk, crushsimilar insurance elsewhere.
white note-paper, lying with its brethren ed it pa-ssionately into a tight, hard ball, is not as wealthy, however, as he used to
in a plush case on the stationer's counter, and flung it into the waste-basket. "He be, and finding himself in immediate
and was purchased with the rest by Mrs. shall never see it—neter!" she declared, need of some cash the other day, he
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
The United States
walked into his former banker's office.
Gordon for Helen's birthday gift.
with an indignant sob, as she left the
After declining an invitation to be seatBefore coming into Helen's possession room.
ed, he said: "You remember hi former
it spent a dreary time hi a big, busy
In a little while Mary, the housemaid,
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
work-room, where it was stamped and came in, broom in hand, opened wide the times my paper was worth par. I could
pounded and generally ill treated, but windows and placed the waste-basket on raise any amount needed by the simple
Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitclior,
whence it emerged bearing a wonderfully the window ledge while she went to seek process of affixing my name to a no£e.
SECOND DOOE EBOH DEPOT,
President
Secretary.
twisted blue monogram of which H and her dustpan. As she opened the door a You were kind and courteous to me then.
J8@-Write for Circular and Applica- B were the principal letters. Helen was
. Bat
mischievous— or was it a beneficent ?—puff It was good morning, Mr.
tion. Blank.
delighted with her gift, ahd exhibited it of wind whirled our particular bit of pa- times have changed. I am hard up now^;
N.J.
Milburn,
with pride to Mr. John Cunningham, per, in company with a torn dress-maker's but I have a.scheme on foot by which 1
who, however, observed that it ' 'wouldn't bill and the programme of a morning can retrieve my lost fortune if I
be of much use," and added in an. ex- concert, out of the open window! All can raise tha requisite amount. The inplanatory whisper that "she would: soon three were blown together to the street vestment is safe, there being no risk
need a C instead of a B." "Whereupon corner, and there parted company. What whatever. I want you to let me have
Helen blushed, and pretended to be very happened to the other two was never $10,000.
The banker looked steadily out of the
busy putting away the case in her pretty heard, but Helen's letter became someHenry Hankins,
secretaire. There, in a dim, violet-scent- how wedged in between a lamp-post and window for a few minutes, rubbed his
ed corner, our particular sheet, which a small block of coal which had been hands, and said he was really sorry, but
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &e.
chanced to be about the middle of the dropped near it, and remained there till it would be impossible to let the gentlebox, lay undisturbed for weeks, till, as toward evening, when it was noticed and man have the sum mentioned.
its fellows were gradually removed, and picked up by an old scrap collector, who The would-be borrower, not the least
All the
sent forth upon various missions, it came stuffed it—our poor, violet-scented scrap abashed by the refusal, said: "Well I
in time to be the top sheet. Then one —into her sack among a lot of very dirty might make out with $5,000 for the presnight--or rather morning—its mission rags and papers of all kinds and emptied ent." The banker again declined to adbegan.
all together that evening on thefloorofvance the cash, explaining that money
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
The visitor
the
cellar which she occupied with her matters were stringent.
About
2
o'clock
on
a
Wednesday
mornPAPERS.
turned
to
go,
and,
with
a
shrug of the
ing Helen returned from a ball, and, in-sister. Now the scrap collector's sister,
shoulders, said: "Well that's the way
known
as
"Sairey"
Malony,
was
a
stead
of
going
quietly
to
bed,
as
usual,
s and other Libraries.
she hurried into her little boudoir, and "sweeper" at the large theater where of the world. If I had come and asked
dropping into a chair before the secre- Patti was then nightly trilling. Her for the loan of §10 you would have retaire, buried her head in her hands, and duties led her thither every morning at 9 fused."
"No, you are mistaken. I would haye
FLOUB, PBOYISIONS, &o.
began
to sob bitterly. "Oh, I wish I o'clock, and kept her there usually for
MAIN STREET,
MILBUEN, N. J.
let
you have it."
hadn't! I wish I hadn't 1" she said over five or six hours. She "was in the habit
"Well, lend me that amount, if you
and over again. At last, however, she of carrying with her a crust of bread or
feel like it."
•Vlilburn, N. 3.
grew calmer; and, opening her desk, some similar delicacy to serve as lunchMain Street,
With an "I-am-sold" smile the banker
drew forth the top sheet from its place eon. On the Thursday morning, being produced his plethoric purse, fished out
seized with unaccountable daintiness, it a $10 bill and handed it over.—Nashville
and began to write rapidly.
' 'I know I can never rest, John, with- occurred to her to wrap up her crust, Banner.
out first—even though this can not bewhich usually went unprotected into a
THE
Outraging Heredity.
corner of her huge pocket. She sought
sent till morning—explaining to you
A promising youth of only seven sumwhat happened to-night, and telling you, among her sister's heap for a suitable
dear John, that I am very, very sorry wrapper and selected Helen's crushed mers, who had been accused of not aland ashamed. I know quite well that I letter, which, although it had lost much ways telling the truth, cross-examined
was wrong in giving three dances to of its original freshness, was still several his father:
"Father, did you use to lie when you
Captain Morse when you had expressly degrees cleaner than the rest. She smoothA Full Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to unit
asked me to have as little to do with him ed it out—not being able to read, its were a boy?"
all ages.
as possible; and, believe me, I did not contents had no interest for her—wrap"No, my son," said the father, who
Watches ana Clocks repaired and -warranted.
ESTABLISHMENT. J e w e l l SilveWare and Spectacles repaarea.
intend dancing with him at all. If it had ped it round her crust, and slipped the evidently did not recall the past with
not been for Louise Hill I never should parcel into her pocket. There it reposed any distinctness.
STATIONEBT,
JOHN LCHSTEBGAN, Prop.
have done so. You know her teasing till noon, when Mrs. Malony, having
"Nor mother, either?" persisted the
PENS, INK,
way. In the dressing-room this evening, nearly finished her work, seated herself young lawyer.
Horse Shoeing a n d
AND PENCILS, before we went down stairs, she asked in company with Mesdames Flannigan
"No; but why?"
General Blacksmithing
me if I intended dancing with Captaia and O'Kiley, parquet and balcony sweep- • "Oh, because I don't see how twapepTABLETS AND PADS,
Morse, and when I wouldn't answer, de- ers, in one of the lower boxes, and proBIBTHDAY CAEDS, &c. clared she believed that you had forbid- ceeded to discuss her luncheon. The ple who never told a lie could have a boj
MILBUEN AYE, NEAB MAIN ST-,
that tells as many as I do."
Shelling Beans.

COAL,
LUMBER, &c.

L

A SCKAP OF PAPER;

Mutual Accident Association

MRS. J . H. BRAYMAN,

News Dealer,

G-rooeries,

P. C. McCHESNEY,

"Prstiri© Rose

CLOCKS,

Horse Shoeing

Milburn, N. 3.

Post Office,

Milbum, N. J]

EVER'-iAccording to a statement of the Unitod
Leaf Aspocte.
. Great deeds, a d m a s s o f t i n o r c w a s " ' States Potters' Association there are
TS SP1UMO.
rung, .»tcd at a smelting -works in
Ths maWon leaves through veins of sylvan
aboot
175
kilns
in
operation,
not
includAnd mer.. It -was taken out of a 89blood
ing those employed in turning out deco3110
Ma in the now well-known Etta
Are thrilled to love and sweet Arcadian
rated
pottery,
of
which
there
is
a
largo
bliss,
O'or.be, in tlio Black Hills. The spoci"i will be sent to London for tho bene- number. The number of employes is When murmuring 'round lithe bough or
Ar
wakoning bud,
J of those British tin-mine owners who roughly estimated tit about 15,000, audit
They dimple softly to the south wind's kiss!
may
fairly
be
assumed
that
not
less
than
have so complacently watched our hereIN AUTUMN.
tofore unsuccessful search for the metal. HO, 000 derive their means of subsistence How silently above tho flying leaves
from this source. Tho total of capital
Tho treacherous frost a fatal network
Some idea may be formed of the mag- invested in the business is supposed to be
weaves;
nitude of tho higher institutes of learn- not less than §8,000,000, two-thirds of And slowly robbed of Autumn's buoyant
breath,
ing in Germany when compared with which is absorbed in plant, tho wages
those of the United States, by reading paid amount to $1,000,000 or $5,000,000 Tho weary foliago lapses into death!
Wm. H. Haynt.
the official reports of tho number of annually, and $8,000,000 worth of goods
students in any one of them. It is re- is made. The chief centres of the trade
ported that there are now 28G5 students arc Trenton, N. J., and East Liverpool,
in the university of Munich. Of these Ohio, hut establishments more or less exKeturah was leaning over the pair of
1067 are devoting themselves to tho stud- tensive are to bo found in more than a bars which divided the back garden from
ies of medicine, 890 in judiciary branches, dozen other places.
the meadow which wound past the ma800 law students, 524 to tho study of
ple-swamp, up to tho lonely sheep pasThe
American
Exhibition
building
for
philosophy, 1IJ0 to theology, 103 to
ture. Apparently, she was watching a
1887
is
being
very
ingeniously
contrived
national economy, and 152 to pharmacy.
in London.
Like Solomon's Temple, motherly hen-turkey conduct her downy
The Knights of Labor propose to es- the various parts will arrive ready to be brood through tho high timothy-grass;
tablish a community farm in tho north- fitted into each cither without noiso or but in reality she was wrestling with fate.
"It's perfectly ridiculous!" said Ketuwest. There aro in tho United States confusion, and the structure will arise
many thriving'settlements which are con- fairy like. Its component parts are rah. ' 'There never was in all this world
ducted on the community plan, but in made to fit any section, and will be bolt- a girl with half as ugly hair as mine. If
almost every instance the members aro ed together without tho slightest friction. it hadn't been for that hair, I might have
bound together by religious as well as by No skilled labor, indeed, it is said, will had the chance of being married half a
Tho cast dozen times, instead of drudging on here,
property bonds. It remains to be seen be required in its erection.
whether the Knights, on their COO-acro iron chair will rest on 700 stout iron with my father scolding because I don't
farm in Minnesota, will be able to work posts, sunk in deep beds of concrete. accomplish more housework, and my
harmoniously together for any considera- This will be firmly secured and bolted, stepmother deluging me with good adble time while subordinating individual and upon it will rest tho wall plates. vice. Oh, dear, oh, dear! I would
Upon these will be lifted the whole of pluck it out by the roots, if it would do
advantage to the general good.
tho main rafters, previously bolted to- any good I"
And she seized the luckless red-gold
31. Charles Girard, chemist, of Paris, gether.
The roof ia to be of six spans,
recently amused himself by investigation the largest extending to sixty feet. The tresses, a. handful in each grasp, as if she
of the ingredients of a beautiful red rafters, pillars and girders aro all of iron. fain would have twiched them out of
currant jelly, charmingly put up for ex- It is intended to erect a press pavilion, her head.
port to the United States. There was an Atlantic cable office, an electric eleva"But what a very silly thing that
not an atom of fruit in the mass, as was ted railway and reproductions of the would bel" said Barbara Decifer, who
demonstrated by the adding to it of me- frontages of the more remarkable public sat on a stump of a tree, hulling the rich
thylated alchohoL, which would havo buildings and institutions in tho United garden strawberries, which she had just
turned it green had it contained any fruit Stutes.
gathered from the sunny beds under the
acid. It was found to consist of gelatine,
stone wall. "Why on earth don't you
sweetened with glycerine residue, colA Washington correspondent speaking dye it?"
ored with pichsine (a poisonous mineral of the late Mrs. Benjamin F. Brewster,
"Why don't I—what!" said Keturah,
extract) and flavored with no one know3 explains how she, a very attractive wo- turning around in sheer amazement.
•nrhat.
man, happened to marry so notoriously
' "Dye it!" repeated Barbara, popping a
plain a man: Both had been married be- particularly bright ripe sphere of scarlet
The number of eggs a hen will lay fore, she to a Frenchman and he to a
into her mouth. "It's what Mrs. Peller's
depends much on the care and food given. Russian lady. When widowed, the only
city boarder did when I was help there
If you do not believe it glanco over the
thing left her by her husband was three last summer. She was as gray as a badfollowing, condensed by tho Cincinnati
children, whom Brewster adopted sis his ger, Miss Perkins was; and yet her hair
Commercial from reliable statistics showown. She was so entirely without means, shone like a crow's tail-feathers. I seen
ing tho average number of eggs a hen
though of excellent family, that she ob- her puttin' on the dye once, through the
wilt lay yearly: Maine, SO eggs to each
crack of the door, when I was a-scrubhen; Massachusetts, 80; Connecticut, tained a position in the treasury for selfbin' tho hall oil-cloths, and it was as easy
support.
She
was
there
when
the
Phila85; New Hampshire, 81; Rhode Island,
as you please. Of course black dye
70; Vermont, 09; Pennsylvania, 62; delphia lawyer, having occasion to call
won't suit you, but there's plenty of colat
the
department,
passed
her
desk
and
Indiana, 00; Ohio, 57; Tennessee, 5.7;
ors would."
Kentucky, 52; Iowa, 51; Illinois, 42; overheard her remark: "That is the
ugliest
man
I
have
ever
seen."
Turning
Keturah's eyes glistened.
North Carolina, 42; South Carolina, 37;
to her, and bowing very politely, he said-:
"Oh, Barbara!" said she, "do you think
Louisiana, 30.
"Thank you, madam; I always liko to I could?"
"Think? I don't think nothin' about
Referring to the purpose of the Audu- hoar a lady express herself frankly. This
bon Society to prevent bird-destruction ackward circumstance was soon followed it," said Barbara, flinging a mildewed
a correspondent of i'arest and Stream by an introduction and his falling in love berry at a squirrel on the fence. ' 'I'm sure
says: "As the country became cleared with her. In proposing he is reported to of it. You can get the stuff at Mill &
of timber and more thickly inhabited, have said: "You are charming and I Twee/.er's. I've seen it many a time
the birds havo been destroyed in large am hideous; but it will not bo the first in their glass show-cases, and—"
Just at this moment, however, Mrs.
numbers and insects have gained the as- instance of the meeting of Beauty and
cendency. There are birds worn by our the Beast. You may never love me; Hitchings, Keturah's stepmother, was
city belles that alive would accomplish but, if you will accept me, I shall always heard shrilly inquiring from the back
more good work for mankind than the try to deserve your love." That is the door, "whether she was to be kep' waitaverage fashionable belle, although she. way to win a woman, and he won her. ing all day long, with the preservinglived for a century. The eyes and beaks They are believed to have been entirely kettlo over the lire, for them strawberof these dead birds cry out in shame harmonious and devoted to one another. ries?"
against the cruel fashion that causes their The ex-attorney genera], albeit singularBarbara, jumped up and fled. Keturah
daughter."
ly fantastic in dress, and often in man- stood still, meditating over tho disclosners, is extremely polite and kind-heart- ure that she had just hoard.
The Boston Herald constitutes itself ed, and has a host of friends.
She went down the path to a certain
the champion of New York State in tho
crystal-clear spring, into whoso depths
following editorial paragraph: "In.
Don't be too Fine.
she had often gazed to look for the trapocking to belittle the political imporDr. T. Davidson, in his new book for ditional rings displayed by the fairies to
tance of the Empire State, the Galvcston young men, "Forewarned, forearmed," those who are alxiut to find their true
ifeca observes that 'New York does not hits out lit the "fine young man" in this lovers.
occupy rnvich of the soil of the United style: "lie admires a scarf or a breastIt was her favorite mirrior, and just at
State*.1 No, but it has one-tenth of tho pin, and, as ho must have it, he purchas- this period of the sunny, summer day it
population, one-sixth of the property, es on credit, and, ten to one, before he was clearer than any sheet of looking
one-elventh of the electoral vote; it pro- has money to pay, the one is threadbare glass.
duces one-fifth of tho total value of or the other is lost, and so he grudges
"Horrid!" said Keturah, grimacing at
manufactured products, receives tho payment, and is tempted to evade i t the copper-red burnish of her hair regreater part of tlic imports of the country, Thus the mischief grows. Don't seek to flected below.
and shij s the larger proportion of its ex- bo too iine. Be manly enough to appear
But just then some languid movement
ports. Even its farms havo a value of just as you are. Be content to begin life of the deep, still waters focused the sun's
one-tenth of the whole, and nearly ten at the beginning, and to await, as others rays in a sort of circle; for a second it
times as much as those of the great agri- have done before you, till your income seemed as if a ring of gold shone far
cultural state of Texas. New York is warrants this or that unnecessary indul- down, and then disappeared.
considerable of a state, however you gi'nee. It is an awkward looking arKeturah's eyes sparkled, and her heart
look at it ^
rangement when a youth begins with the beat rapidly.
"The fairies' wedding-ring," she
An English agricultural journal serious- large end of the horn, and comes out at
gasped. "I saw it with my own eyes.
ly urges that in time of abundant and the small end."
But, of course, nothing will ever come of
cheap wheat it should be purchased in
A Stupendous Mosaic.
it us long an my hair is such a hideous —
larne quantities by the Government, and
Tho American church in tho Via Naa- hideous color. I will get it dyed!"
stored away in public [[granaries, in order
ionale
at Rome has just been decorated
And, in her mental consciousness, she
to insure the country at least one year's
supply in any contingency. "It argues," with a stupendous Venetian mosaic of a remembered that Harry Boyee, who went
says the American Oulbkiatcr, "that cartoon by Mr. Burne Jones, representing to college witli her brother Simeon,
{he liomi: food production in Great Brit- Christ surrounded by the celestial com would be there that very week, and that
ain is now so very deficient that, in case pany as described by Isaiah, Ezckici, itnd Hurry had once said, "What a pretty
of war, prices would go up at a bound St. John. In the work, which measures girl that little Kitty was."
"But, of course, ho couldn't havo noand causa terrible distress among the 002 square feet, there aro uo fewer than
people before a source of supply could sixty figures, some of them three yards ticed my hair," thought Keturah, mournbe developed. This measure, involving high, while the reproduction of the fully. "It doesn't show so awfully bad
ths purchase of grain for storage, might grand coloring is regarded its a triumph when I sit in a corner where it's pretty
relieve the market so much as to change of mosaic art. The difficulties to bo dark. It's the sunshine that brings it
the present agricultural discontent in ovcrcomo in the tints were very numer- out such an intense carrot color. I will
England, and put an end to the demand ous, for in the composition is represented dye it!"
So that very evening, in the friendly
for"protection; but it really reminds us the sun, tho moon, a. rainbow, sky, watrr,
of the historic time in Egypt when Joseph prophets, evangelist, angels, and the di- indistinctness of tho purple twilight,
Jaid up grain in the years of plenty to vinity with all its glories and attributes. Keturah crept down to Mill & Tweezcr's,
—London Truth.
and waited puticntly for an old fanner
serve for food in tho years of famine,"

LOVE AND_JIAIR DTE.

to buy an ounce of Paris green, for potatobu"s and his daughter to select a bottle
of cheap perfumery, for two tall lads to
get a physician's prescription made up,
and a plump-cheeked child to purchase a
cent's worth of peppermint drops, before
she came up to the counter.
"Well, miss," said the sleepy old druggist, who moved about liko a patent perambulating toy which had got out of
order, and winked drearily behind his
fpectacle-glasses, "what can I do for
you?"
. ,
Keturah's heart seemed to leap up into
her mouth, every drop of blood rushed to
her face, while in a guilty whisper she
murmured:
"Hair-dye, sir, please.
"Dye?" repeated the purblind and partially deaf old man. "What kind of
dye?"
"I—I don'-t quite know, sir! The
usual kind, I suppose. Anything but
black," she added, remembering Barbara's remark.
And with a "Yes, yes," and a patronizing smile, old Mr. Mill put her up a bottle of the brightest aniline-red that he
possessed.
"Gals is always partial to bright colors," he said to himself.
And Keturah ran all the way home, as
if the whip-poor-wills and rabbits would
know that she had a bottle of hair-dye
wrapped up in her pocket-handkerchief.
Once safe in her own little garret-room,
she rubbed the mixture well into the
roots of her hair, brushing it out to the
very ends, according to Barbara's description of the "city boarder's" manipulations.
Sho had scarcely finished, when she
heard her stepmother's voice calling:
' 'Keturah! Ke-tu- ra-ah!"
"Ma'am?" she chirped feebly back.
"Come down stairs quick 1" said Mrs.
Hitchings, in a sort of stage shout up the
back stairs. "Here's your brother, "Sim,
and Harry Boyce, come by the night
stage, and supper to get for 'em, and nobody knows what all 1 Do make haste I"
And momentarily forgetful of the chief
sorrow of her life, Keturah ran blithely
down stairs to be kissed by Sim and
chivalrously greeted by Mr. Boyce.
Both student-lamps were lighted, and
Mrs. Hitchings had even gone to the extravagance of a.pair of mould candles on
the mantlepiece, and as Keturah turned
to help set the table there was a unanimous shout of laughter.
"Why, Kit, how do you come to be
topped off with cardinal-red?" jeeringly
demanded Simeon.
"What iu all creation ails your hair?"
said her father.
And Keturah, catching a glimpse of
herself in a cherry-framed looking-glass
which hung opposite, uttered a shriek of
dismay, and took to precipitous flight.
Her head no longer bore the old hue of
coppcry-rcd, but now display the vivid
cardinal hue of Farmer Rumford's new
burn-door.
And as she hastened to hide herself,
she heard the laughter-choked voice of
Simeon exclaiming, incoherently:
' 'Well, I always knew that red hair
was fashionable, but I didn't know that
tho girls were so wild after it as to dye
their bangs the regular blazing vermilion."
Mrs. Ilutchings herself got the supper
that night. It was Barbara's evening
out, and poor Keturah was nowhere to be
found. And it was nearly ten o'clock
when the weeping girl, coming up the
long pear-tree walk, met Mr. Loyce face
to face.
"Don't run away, Keturah," said he,
kindly. "Don't make an enemy of one
who would fain be a friend. 1 have so
much to say to you, Keturah."
I've washed it and washed it, and it
won't come out 1" sobbed poor Keturah.
"Washed what!" questk-ned Mr.
Boyce.
"My hair—my horrid, hideous, hateful
hair!"
"Never mind your hair," said Mr.
Boyce, gently drawing her arm through
his.
"But—but it was such a dreadful color
and I dyed it; and they gave me the
wrong color. And, oh, I'm almost sure
t never will come natural again!"
"Oh, yes, it will!" said Harry Boyce,
coaxingly—"the prettiest gold-auburn
shade in the world."
"Oh, Mr. Boyce, do you really think
so?1'
"Upon my soul and honor I do! But
don't you want to hear my news?"
"Of course I do," whispered Keturah.
"Well, then, Kitty—my Kitty—here
it is: I havo received my first call to the
pastorate of a church in Livingbrook
Massachusetts, with the prettiest little
rectory in tho world, of yellow-stoue, all
covered with climbing vines. And 'all j
need now is a wife to keep house for me,
and ask the deacons and deaconesses to
tea. Will you be that wife, Keturah?"
"Oh, Harry," she gasped, "do you
think that a woman who dyes her hair is
worthy to be a minister's wife?"

"If we none of us had. any earthly imperfections," said the young ministerelect, smiling, "we should be angels;
and although you're the nearest I evei
s a w to one, Kitty"-with a k i s s - 1
don't want you to float away and leave
me just yet. So I'm rather glad you
haven't arrived at that wing-and-sdvertrnmpet stage."
And Keturah Hitchings never troubled
herself any more about her hair.
"If Harry likes it," said she, «Jdo!"
—Helen Fare&t O-raves.^

Congressional Musicians.
Among the members of congress, Senator Hawley is the best known singer. Ha
has a fine baritone, which he uses to excellent advantage. The senator's repertoire is quite extensive, but his favorites
are some quaint old drinking songs, and
in their rendition he-is well nigh inimitable. Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky,
is a basso, and a good singer he is too.
His favorite is "Old Kentucky Home."
Senator Voorhees, of Indiana, is another
singer of congressional renown. His
voice is a baritone, and he sings a number of selections very nicely.
Not a
great while ago he sang his favorite, "A
Hundred Years Ago," in his committee
room, to a company of friends, and they
do say that it was a magnificent performance. Brown, of Pennsylvania, has tha
best tenor in congress, and it has been
thoroughly cultivated. It is a high, fine
and sweet voice. Mr. Brown is quite
fond of the higher order of music, although he sings some plaintive ballads iu
a manner that would do credit to a professional. Hanback, of Kansas, is another tenor. His voice is not as finely
cultivated as Brown's, but it is powerful
and sonorous. He would make a good
chorus singer in a comic opera were it
not for his bald head. Hanback likes
the serio-comic songs of the day. He
belongs to the Elks, and is a regular attendant upon their meetings. He can
give a grand reception as well as sing a
song. Sometimes his selections are of
the patriotic order and sometimes they
partake of the comic, but he seldom sings
anything sentimental. There are quite
a number of singers in congress, enough
in fact to furnish choruses for several
opera companies, but the gentlemen mentioned are those who have achieved reputations on account of their musical gifts
and attainments.—Boston Traveller.
Circonses^
The greatest modern patron of roughand-tumble sports is the prince of Baroda,
in the province of Guzerat, India. The
revenue of tho pricipality exceeds the
official expenditure by more than £ 1 , 000,000, and nearly the whole of that
surplus is invested in what tho old Roman
would have called circenses—beast shows
and trials of strength. The guicowar, as
the native call their prince, is in the market for all sorts of circus novelties. He
keeps stone-walled stables full of tigers,
leopards, cheetahs, and fighting-dogs,
and has a special corps of beast-tamers to
train his fighting elephants. A present
of a specially ferocious brute of that sort
is a sure passport to his favor. The
monthly elephant fights are generally followed by the contests of two legged prizefighters,—pugilists, club-duellists, and
butters—professionals of the latter school
using their heads with the skill of a merino ram. Butting-matches are kept up
till one of the champions fall stunned;
and the fistic encounter, too, would make
Mr. Bergh speechless with rage, for the
boxers use an iron fist-ring very similar to
tho cestus that made the mills of the old
Grecian prize-fighters so murderous. The
Baroda Sullivans would think a bare
knuckle match an absurdly tame affair,
and that their views has made various
Saxon converts is proved by the circumstance that the fetes of the guicowar are
attended by crowds of British sportsmen
from Bombay and Hyderabad.—Chicago
Times.
Insurance Risks in tlir
L-y
"What sort of risks d o , „_ . Lr clear
of?" was asked of the loss-adjuster in the
farm department of a well-known insurance company.
"Creameries, skating-rinks, and, in a
great many cases, country school-houses
are declined by our company. Creameres are generally of tender-box construction- Rinks, w h i l e s o m e d m e s b u U t
curdy against loss by fire accidentally
started are 3 u s t n o w t h e o b
*
Qf
demnation by the public. We in this
« - are afraid of the incendiary's torch
So, too, in the case of country school
We,
The people iu the d i s t r i c t " e t
b e h e a d s regarding the location o°f £1

Keepaspeciai watch o n n , k s o f t l l i s k M
•ma as soon as we finri +h

'

^<^9O
w Tribune.
e c a n c e H h e V i ; :e '^ ^~-Ohl^~

FOB THE FARM AND HOME.

until you have had the water subjected
CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS. 4
SCRAPS,
to a thorough chemical analysis. Dr.
The Best Tree tor Planting.
The census officials estimate the popFolsom who was so long eonnectod with
The generation of heat by friction i n s
The locust is an excellent tree for farm the Massachusetts Board of Health, Lun- The Narrative of a Secret Ser- ulation, of the country at present to b«
been applied in England to the producplanting, because it makes the most dura- acy and Charity said that "it is, impossivice Detective.
00,000,-000.
tion of a friction still, by means of which
ble posts. It grows quickly, and when ble to say that a well is safe at any orThe French think of sending over tc survivors of shipwrecks may obtain
cut sprouts from the-root. It should be dinary distance from a source of constant A Counterfeiter's Wife who Successfully
the United States to borrow for the ex-steam, and consequently fresh water,
grown 8 feet apart, which gives 680 trees pollution to the neighboring soil, like a
Assumed numerous Disguises.
hibition in 1889 the key of the Bastilc. from sea water without the aid of fire.
to the acre, and it is not difficult to pro- privy, cesspool, barnyard, etc." He furLayfayette presented the key to WashProf. L. Weber mentions a stroke of
duce trees to cut two or three posts each, ther remarks that "there is always a
In January, 18G3, the Secretary of the ington.
lightning
in Germany which broke a winand thus make 1300 to 3000 posts per risk,"andthat "the ordinary privy should Treasury was notified that a new and
According to the London Practical dow-pane and forced a jet of water
acre, worth 30 cents each. The future be abolishad." There is no doubt that dangerous counterfeit on a Cincinnati
fence will be post and wire, as It is the many cases of scarlet fever, diphtheria, National bank had been put afloat in Confectioner, "the potato introduced in through the aperature upward to the
cheapest and most durable. Chestnut etc., have often their parentage in the Boston. The Detective Bureau being no- England in 1600 was first eaten as a ceiling, part of which it detachod. Three
is the next best tree, and inferior to lo- cesspool. Typhoid fever, which has in tified in turn I was detailed on the case sweetmeat, stewed in sack wine and bucketsful of water were afterward taken
from the room.
cust only in durability; but it grows so many cases been traceable to polluted and left for Boston the same day. About sugar."
In
China
and
Japan
girls
are
named
Emanuel Cortez, the distinguished
wells,
was
some
years
ago
found
to
be
more rapidly, and this may perhaps
§2,000 of the queer had been floated in
equalize the two, as it is certain two most prevalent in the rural districts. To one day, and the work had been done by after some beautiful natural object, and Parisian microscopist, who has been excrops of chestnut posts may be grown provide proper sanitary measures, will to a woman. At one place she had pur- such, names are common as Cherry-flower, perimenting on the various condiments
for one of locust. This tree also sprouts be sure, take a little time; but it need chased $600 worth of diamonds; at an- Peach-blossom, Plum-blossom, Bamboo- to be used in connection with the oyster,
recommends lemon juice as the most
freely from the root and makes a second involve very little expense. Where there other a $250 gold watch; at another a dia- leaf, Pine-woods, sugar, etc.
The vault of the Cloaca maxium, tho suitable, for the reason that it destroys
growth more productive than the first. is an abundant supply of running water mond bracelet. The goods in all cases
the animalcules which infest the stomach
The seeds may be planted in the fall, near by, underground drains will satis- were such articles as could be sold again great sewer of ancient Rome dates from
the sixth century B. C , but it shows, of the mollusk.
and the ground should be plowed early factorily dispose of animal filth from a for at least half their value.
Prof. H. S. Shaler is authority for the
in the fall and replowed before planting. sanitarian point of view; but on the farm
Each victimized party described her even at this early period, a perfection
It is a good jylan to drop the nuts on the it is desirable to use this for fertilizing differently. At the first place she was a which gives evidence of long previous statement that 50,000 square miles of
territory east of the Mississippi are covplowed ground four feet apart both purposes, and an abundant supply of peat blonde, plainly dressed. At the next she use.
In Italy a living scorpion is dropped ered with swamps, which might easily
ways, then cover them by the second or ashes daily thrown into the vault, was a brown-haired woman in mourning;
plowing two inches deep, and then cut sink-drain, barnyard, etc., will keep at the third she had black hair, was into a wide glass bottle which contains a be drained and turned into fertile lands.
the first growth when large enough for noxious odors from the air. If you seek showily dressed, and claimed relationship few drops of olive oil of thefinestquali- The great Dismal Swamp and its southern
a rule as to how near a well may safely be to a well-known family. After a day ty. More oil is poured on instantly, adjuncts amount to 4000 square miles,
stakes.—JNeio York Times.
located to any filth collection, know that spent in taking notes and making deduc- until the bottle is filled and the scorpion all of which can bo redeemed at comif you describe a circle about the well as tions I came to the conclusion that there dead. In its struggles to free itself it paratively small expense.
Purchasing Farm Implements.
If the farmer goes to the city to buy a centre, with a radius three times its was only one woman in the case, and that ejects all its poison into the oil, and this
Louise Michel's memoirs tell some
his farm implements, he finds them ia depth, and if there if no cause of pollu- she had assumed disguises. Boston was poisoned oil forms a sovereign remedy queer stories about her amateur scientific
such great variety that it is very difficult tion within the circumference, the water ! thoroughly searched for her, and I had for the sting of a scorpion.
performances when in exile at New Calefor him to determine which, will prove is probably uncontaminated. — Cultivator. not yet found a clue when the chief teleWhen a batch of bread was made in donia. Among other ideas she had one
best for Ms particular farm. "When a
graphed me that she had appeared in the household of the Hebrews, Syrian3 for vaccinating plants that were attacked
farmer can do so, it is a safer way to get
Philadelphia, I reached that city to find and other Oriental races, a piece of the with maladies. She tried her experiment
Household Hints.
a chance to try a machine bef or purchasTo cut warm bread or cake, have your that she had purchased §1,600 worth of dough was made into a cake and baked on four pawpaw trees, inoculating them
ing it.
Even then he may make a mis- knife quite hot.
diamonds at one place and $800 worth at under the ashes in order to be presented with the sap of four other plants of tho
take, and buy one that is liable to get
another, paying, of course, in the coun- as an offering to the priest. This was same kind afflicted with jaundice, and
Fried slices of apples are good for a
terfeit bills. Thefirstjeweler described called mamplinla in the Syrian language, Baved them.
out of order, or is so constructed that
spring breakfast dish.
her as a showy woman with gold in her whence the word, and probably the cussome parts of it will wear out in a short
The great rainfall in New England in
Bread and cake must be thoroughly upper front teeth. The second jeweler
time. .Fortunately for the farmers, the
tom itself, was adopted by the ancient February is declared by meteorologists
cooled
before
being
put
into
box
or
jar;
described her as very plain and demure, Romans.
manufacturers of agricultural implements
who have studied it to have been unare much more particular in construct- if not, the steam will cause them to mold and he was sure that she had no gold in
precedented since records began to be
It
was
customary
in
oriental
countries
quickly.
Pieces
of
stale
bread
can
be
her teeth.
ing and finishing machines now than
kept. The total amount of water which
for
lovers
to
testify
the
violence
of
their
they were fifteen or twenty years ago, so used for toast, griddle cakes and pud- I had set out under the belief that I
fell from the clouds, chiefly during twenpassions
by
cutting
themselves
in
the
dings,
and
for
dressing
for
poultry
and
that now there is not the risk in purchashad only one woman to deal with, and j
ty-four hours, is computed to have
ing agricultural implements that there other kinds of meat. Stale cake can b- would not now admit there were two. I sight of their adored ones, and theamounted to 750,000,000,000 gallons.
fashion
seems
to
have
been
adopted
in
made
into
puddiugs.
formerly was; but the improvement in
looked Philadelphia high and low for feThe fall was greatest between New Lonthe work on the machines has kept the
Lime slaked with salt water and males bearing the description, and at the England about 300 years ago, when don and Providence.
young
men
frequently
stabbed
their
arms
T
price up where it makes it very burden- then properly thinned w ith skim end of four days received another teleMeteorologists have found that theje
some for the small farmer to buy a com- milk, from which all the cream gram from headquarters. She had ap- with daggers, and, mingling the blood
can be no thunder and lightning without
with
wine,
drank
it
off
to
the
healths
of
plete set of improved farm implements; has been taken, makes a perma- peared in Pittsburgh, where Ehe had
rain. When thunder is heard beneath
many farmers do not feel that they can nent whitewash for outdoor work, made three different purchases of jewel- their enslavers.
a
clear sky, the reports must either come
Earrings, according to Bibical record,
afford it, so they use their old ones; thus and, it is said, renders the wood incom- ers. I hastened to the Smoky City as
from
distant clouds or be the result of
the large farmers have the advantage bustible. It is an excellent wash for pre- soon as possible, and lo! the three de- ./ere worn by women from the earliest
some
other
cause than a discharge of elecover the small farmers, unless several serving wood and for all factory pur- scriptions given were so entirely different times, but by men more rarely. Hebrew
tricity.
Harvest
or heat lightning is prothat
one
was
almost
sure
there
were
three
slaves, indeed, suffered their ears to be
small farmers unite together and pur-poses.
duced
by
a
distant
storm. Thunder seldom
women at work floating off the counter- bored as a figure of their optional servichase a set of improved implements. This
accompanies
heat
lightning, the sound
feits.
Recipes.
tude, but no ornament was worn in the
mav be done to good advantage in good
rpaching only about twelve miles, while
holes
thus
made.
Senophon
informs
us
neighborhoods, but there is always danOne jeweler had been mashed on h's
Johnny Cake.—One egg, two tablelightning is often seen, by reflection
ger of having some one of the number spoonfuls of sugar, three of melted customer, and had therefore taken par- the males of Lybia were often subject to
upon nearer clouds, at a much greater
thus united who is so selfish that it is shortening, one large cup of sour milk, ticular notice that her eyes were blue, reproach on account of their earrings>
distance.
very difficult, if not impossible, to getone teaspoonful of soda, a little salt, one- her hair brown, and her height medium. and that in Greece females alone wore
along with him unless he is given his third flour, two-thirds meal; make the She had gold in her upper front teethj ornaments.
Crows Who Know a Good Home.
own way, as to how and when he will batter only just stiff enough to run from and was affected in her ways and speech.
A couple of tame crows, which had
A Big Baptizin' by Military Order.
•use the machines of joint ownership. In the dish nicely; pour in a buttered dish The second jeweler wasn't mashed, but he
been kept as a sort of household pets by
Gen. Stevenson relates the following
some neighborhoods it is the better way and bake twenty minutes in a hot oven. was an old detective, and he noticed that
a New Hartford f amily, at length became
incident
of
the
war.
He
said
that
in
his
for each farmer to buy a different impleStewed Stealc.—In a small saucepan she had brown eyes, dark hair, a mole on command was a very devout and energetic such mischievous nuisances and thieves—.
ment and let the use of it to the others place about half a pound of thick and her chin, and plain, white teeth. There
stealing every bright and glistening thing
who have a different machine that they tender steak, with a little of the fat left was nothing affected about her. Thechaplain, exceedingly earnest in regard they could pounce upon, including lacan let him; ia this way each farmer is on. Pour in a cupful of boiling water, third jeweler could swear that she had to the spiritual welfare of the soldiers, dies' jewelry of all kinds, and hiding it
master over his own property. If it were shred a tiny onion very finely and season black hair, gold in her lower teeth, a especially before going into battle.
in distant trees, and onee making off
"The preacher," said Gen. Stevenson, with a gold watch—that it became exonly the cost of the machines that the with pepper a'nd salt to taste. Then put slight squint to one eye, and stammered
"came down to where Billy Wilson's pedient to get rid of them. They were
farmer has to meet, a much larger num- all over the top of the steak small pieces a bit as she talked.
Zouaves were incamped and had a talk taken (tied up iu a bag, so that they
ber would be able to buy a full set; but of celery heaped up. The saucepan
I hunted Pittsburgh for three days, but
it is important that all farm implements should stand about two inches above the met with no success. Believing she with Billy. He said that his efforts had couldn't see) to a piece of woods eight
should be housed, so extra store room level of the fire, and by no means ought would next turn up at Indianapolis, I been wonderfully blessed; that he had miles distant, and there liberated—the
has to be built at an expense that often to be uncovered until the steak is to be started for that city without orders, tak- baptized fifty men from one regiment, a wagon being driven off in another direcequals, if it does not exceed the cost of removed to the dish. Half an hour is ing a sleeping car on a night train. It hundred from another, and so on, enum- tion. Next day one crow was back
the implement?; then there are the re-sufficient time for it to be done to a turn. was a woman who had the lower berth erating the fruits of his religious labor, again, hunting about the kitchen fot
pairs and taxes to meet, all of which the Mushrooms instead of, or even with, the next to mine, and as I looked her over I and he suggested to Billy that as they food, and showing every evidence of
were on the eve of a battle it would be
farmer has to consider when he settles celery are an improvement.
made up my mind that she was a school well for him (the chaplain) to talk with great satisfaction at getting back, while
the question as to what number of imthe cook joyfully welcomed him, and his ,
teacher and an old maid. She had red Billy's men.
Toast Bccad. — Yeast: Soak one and
proved implements he will buy.
This
companion wasn't long in returning.
hair dressed plainly, and paid not the
"Billy was very proud of his command, This first returning wanderer was a kn°ygquestion comes up every spring, and is a half cal*es of yeast in one cup of warm slightest attention to any one. When
usually decided by the amount of cash water until soft; add one tablospoonful the porter came to make her berth he and he turned to the chaplain and said: ing fowl. When a hard, dry piece 'of
or credit the farmer possesses, and not by salt, one of sugar, two of flour and let placed a rather bulky satchel belonging That aint necessary; I'll save you that bread was given him he would take it off
the real saving which he can make.— rise. Pare and boil one quart of pota- to her on the seat at my feet, and she trouble. Adjutant,' said he, calling an to his basin of water, put it in, and let it
toes, mash fine. Add one pint of hot
Ploughman.
found a temporary seat at the other end officer, "you just go and make a detail of soak a little. If, on taking it out. _it was
water and one of cold. "When cool
of the car. The jar of the cars jostled 300 men, and take 'em down to the creek found to be still too hard to suit hira,
enough pour in a stone jar; add the
the
satchel to the floor after a bit, and, and have 'em baptized. No blamed regi- Mr. Crow would put it back, and with
3Protecttl\e Wells.
yeast. Let it stand until the next day.
ment in this corps shall go ahead of Billy one foot would hold it down under the
The idea that the water of our wells is For the bread take a pint of the yeast as I stooped over to pick it up, I found Wilson's Zouaves.'
water. Then he would devour it very
the
floor
covered
with
wigs,
cosmetics,
the purest obtainable was long ago ex-and half as much warm water. Set a
"And," continued the General, laughploded. Well water may be pure, but stiff sponge. Put in a warm place until small brushes, pieces of crayon and false ing heartly at the reminiscence, "blamed contentedly. If that was not reason,
its degree of purity depends wholly upon quite light, then mix it from twenty teeth. There were three wigs of differ- if- the Adjutant didn't obey Billy'* or- what was it?—Hartford {Conn.) Times.
its distance from all filth. It is now ad- minutes to half an hour, taking care not ent colors, and two upper and two under ders."
Tlie Hawaiian Volcano.
mitted that in many soils both air andto get in too much flour. Form into sets of teeth. In one the gold was in the
Mauna Loa (pronounced as if spelled
Not that Kind or Boy.
water travel very freely under the sur-loaves. Let them rise to the top of the upper; in the other it was in the lower.
For an hour yesterday afternoon a Mowna Lo-a, accented on the first syllaWell, you may believe that with my
face. Some are so porous and deep that greased tins and bake about twenty
mind full of the mysterious woman and woman walked up and down the ladies' ble of each word, and signifying the
water will easily settle through them and minutes in a quick oven.
her disguise, I was not long in concluding waiting room at the Third street depot in Long mountain) is the largest in bulk oi
the bulk of the filth bo retained in the
Apples with Rice.—"Wash a pint of rice that I had stumbled upon the person her efforts to hush the screams and yells the volcanic cones of Hawaii, its bight
top loam; and in such cases it may be
said that ordinary cultivation and thethoroughly, scald it with hot water, wanted. I replaced the articles of a child about two years old. The lit- being 13,650 feet n"bove the level of the
crowing vegetation will absorb the ob-drain and cool; add to the rice a quart in the satchel and walked over to tle one was hopping mad about something sea, or 155 feet less than that of Mauna
jectionable element. "Water in such lo- of rich milk, a quarter of a pound of her and made know my errand. She and could not be soothed by soft words Kea (Kay-ah, signifying the White mouncations is regarded pure and safe. But sugar and a saltspoonf ul of salt; simmer gave me a terrible tongue-lashing and or sticks of candy. There finally came a tain), and its base being co-extensive
where wells sre shallow and dug in clay- gently an hour. When done, beat it called on the passengers for protection, moment when everybody saw the moth- with a great part of the island. Its
ey or impervious soil, having near to or with a wooden spoon. Wet an oval mold but when I revealed my identity and er's face take on a look of grim determin- crater pit or calderon, .called Mokua
at their bottom an impevious stratum, with water; press the rice in it and keep emptied the contents of the satchel on a ation, aad at that moment a newsboy vveowe o (Mo-koo-ah-way-o-way-o, acthey are likely to "be receptacles for filth on ice until wanted. Peel, quarter and seat, she gave in. We got off at Steu- who hsd been warminer himself at a re<r- cented on first, fourth and sixth syllable,
and signifying the Red island), is elliptic
contamination for many rods around. It core five fine apples; put them in a stew benville, and, when I had her searched, jster broke for out doors.
"What's the row?" asked one of his ;n shape, its long diameter 18,000 feet
does not follow that because the contents pan with three half-pints of water, three over $4,000 in the counterfeits was
and its short 8,000, and its depth about
of sink drains soak out of sight that the cloves, two slices of lemon and half a brought to light, but her purchases were cmtside friends as he joined them.
There's a woman in there goin' to 800 feet. Its irruptions, which occur at
-deadly element therein is gotten rid of; pound of sugar (dissolve the sugar in the not to be found, she having shipped them
irregular intervals of three, four, seven,
it too fretruently finds its way to thewater first); simmer until the apples are to confederates. She was the wife of the spank her young 'un."
-water which the family are prone to ex-tender but will not break when removed notorious "Black Dan," and the pair were
"Why didn't you stop and sec the eight and eleven years or so, are of the
tol as the very perfection of purity. I t is from the pan. When done strain care- the most dangerous couple in America fun?"
grandest proportions known, the volume
never safe to depend upon taste in this fully and boil down the syrup until quite at that time. We got her husband in a
"Um! 'Spose I want to be hauled up of lava ejected, as estimated, ranging
matter; if there is a source of contamina- thick. Now turn out the rice on a glass week or two, and, while he got a sen- as a witness in an assault and battery case from 17,000,000,000 to 50,000,000,000 of
tion near the well rid yourself of it with- dish, add the apples as a border, and tence of twenty-two years, she got off and hare the lawyers givin' me sassj"— cunic feet. The largest outburst occurwith seven.—Detroit Free Press.
out delay; at least do not rest content pour^the syrup over all.
Detioii Free Pre$&.
red in 1880-1S81.

A DANGEROUS WOMAN.
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CHURCHES.

Tlio Little Falls Sunday ProtectWETZEL & SONS,
ive Association started in to work
on Sunday iifternoon by arresting
Basil Sauer and John M. Fruli. for
fishing near Littlo Falls. They wore
taken before Justice Elias VnnNoss
yesterday. It was proven that Fruh
Battle Hill, Springfield, N.J.
hail put a line into the water, while
Cut Flowers of nil kinds, Tomato, CabSauer sat near "by. Both were fined
Pepper, Egg and Bedding Plants of
§25 and being unable to pay were bage,
every description for sale.
committed to jail.
Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short

ExpresSi

W. F. HOLMES,

Oarriage &

Musician.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange,

GOING EAST—fi.35 7.04 7.14 7.:):! 7.53 S.ll 8.M SJf
Brass and Rtrinp; Music furnished for
11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.S4 3.40 3-lli (1.53 8.88 9,46 P. 1
all occasions. Instruction given
GOINXT WEST—7.01 S.1SS.II5 10.11. 11.1512.17 A. J
on Violin and Cornet.
3.a" 5.07 5.:« run r>.47 0.57 7.:i7 9.09 11.04. The ia.:
train from Newark will run to Summit oil Wedne
day, and Morriatown on Saturday night.
iiESIDENCE
SPE1NU STREET,

lakers
Vose & Son,

George Woods

AXD

AND OTHEK PIEST-CLASS

AIX HKST MAKERS

PARLOR

OF

Orgrans.

P i anos.

' For Cash or Small iVlonthly Payments.
Upright and Square Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Org£5% to $10 Monthly until paidfor,and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
tlrst payment.

Barnan

lailey,

Milburn Pharmaey.

two, IIALLETT BOOK CO., Po.tl&nd, Maine.

It Docs Pay.
ONE THOUSAND
It is sometimes questioned by merchants whether advertising pays
Split Chestnut Rails,
The question will hardly bear disat $10.00 per Hundred.
cussion, in view of the following
THKEE HUNDRED
facts, rates for transient advertising
being used as a basis: The Chicago SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,
Tribune for a column a year receives
at VIS.00 per Hundred.
$26,000; the New York Herald reONE THOUSAND
ceives for its lowest priced column ROUND CHESTNUT POSTS,
$27,723, and for its highest $358,000.
for fences, u and 7 inch tops, at
S10.00 per Hundred.
The New York Tribune for its lowesi
$85,648. Now a fair question woulti Address R. D. BROWER,
Short Hills, N. J.
be, if i t doesn't pay to advertise,
Send nix cents for postage, and
how do you account for the , faci
receive free, a box of goods
which will help you to moro monthat these papers are never at loss
_ w ey ri^ht away than anything else
for advertisements to fill their n this world. All of either BOX succeed from first
hour. The broad road to fortune opena before the
columns.
workers, absolutely sure, At once address, TRUE &

PLUMBING,

James Cranu,

Illumined r Decorated

ROOFING
DEALER IN

Meat, Poultry,
VEGETABLES, FBTJITS,

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

CLAMS, OYSTERS,
FISH, Etc.

Next Door to Post Office.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J .

STOVES,RANGES
AND

IF YOU WANT A

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated CanopyRanges and other stoves.

A Prize;

MAIN STREET,

Co., Augusta, Maine.

Leave your orders at BUDGET
D.
for job Printing. Done i n
HUNTLY,
first class 8t}*le and at low prices.

Shoninger & Co.

E. Gabler & Bro.,

MILBURN, N. J.

FI3STE
It had been decided by the Cour
that no boundary fence can be pu
uj) of barbed wire without the con
sent of the owners of the adjoining
PAPETERIES,
property, The owner of a barbec
VERY CHEAP AT THE
wire fence along a highway is alst
liable for any damage to persons 01
stock that may be passing along said W I N m o r 8 """"'.v than at anything else by taking
I f I I I an agency fur the best Belling book out.
highway.
Beginners sneoeed grandly. Noue fail. Terms

OFFICE

Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons,

Avenue,

MILBUEN, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1886.

The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New Jersey.
Completely Filled with

R. Marshal],

ST. STEPHENS PEOTBSTANTEPISOOPAIi—KeT. T. Hills, will receive subscriptions to
I. Holoombe, D. 1>. Beotor. Services—8nnd*y the BUDGET.
School B.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.16 A. M. uud
7.30 1'. M.
ThoI>LD"ET is on sale at Mrs.
FIB3T BAPTIST—I!cv. Isaac I I . B. Thompson,
Piutnr. ServioM—11.00 A. ML 7.30 P. M.
Sunday School lUW P. M. Prayer meeting H. Brayman's Main street, and
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
Oliver Hoolcy's Milburn avenue.
ST. HOSE OP LIMA—Bev, Father George Cotrigan,
1). D., Pastor, JIUK.H—t.OD and 10.80 A. jr. VIMpew 4.00 P. M., SundayH.
FOR SALE.
M. K. CHtTRCH—Sprtogflala. Bev. 3. W. Soran,
One sfi-'oml-haml Canopy Top Hurray Carriage in
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.:i<) P. M. .Sun- good
order
and
cheap, "at MILBUUN WAUOH
day Kehool li).(K) A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thura- W0RK&
NEW YORK OFFICE, 41 MURRAY ST.
ilay evenings 7.46.
PKESBVTEHIAN—SpriiiKiU'ld. Bev, a.II Bbsphara,
In preeettta given away.
Piuitor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 V.
Solid UH 5 cents postM. Sunday School. 9.18 A. M. Prayer Mortal- and by mail you
inf,'. Thursday cvouiu^H 8.00. Young People's
will pot freo a paeka^i!
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 0.45.
of Roods <if Jar^1* value
0H1UST MiOTKKTANT' EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
that will start you In
Bev. N. Barrows, 1). !>., Hector. Preaching—1
1IILBURN
work that will at once
11.00A.M., T.80P. M. Sunday School S.lJO I .
bring you in money
M.
PM5SBYTEBIAK—Wyoming. Sunday serrioes— 'aster than anything in America. All about tho
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. 31. Sunday 300,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agenta
wanted everywhere of either sex, of allft(je3,for
school 3.U0 P. JI.
all the time, or wpare time only, to work for us at
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
:heir homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Uon't delay, II. HALLKTT & Co., Portland,
AT BARNARD k BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
Maine.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Ev
WORKS,
Monday evening. KN'ttiHTS AND LADIES OF TH
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
GOLDEN BTAB—1st and 3d Tuumlay overdo
E. II. WADE POST NO. 98 G. A. R.—Every 3D
HORSE SHOEING AND GENERAL
Wednesday evening. STAIt TEMPLE OF HOKO
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STA
JOBBING.
FEA.TBENITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

•TIME TABLE.

657 AND 659 BROAD STSEET, UEWARK, IT. J.

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.

C. Tingley,
-

-

N. J.

Dealer In

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

HAT,

State Items.
New fire-escapes have just been
erected at the insane department of
L a m b , Pork, &c.
the Pemberton Almshouse.
THURSDAYS AND SATA battery of artillery is being or- TUESDAYS,
URDAYS. Leave orders at Bray JUI'B
ganized at Atlantic City, and when
News Depot.
formed will be attached to the State
militia.
GEO. SOPHER,
All the tea store proprietors in
New Brunswick have signified thoir
willir^ness to aid the early closing
movement of the clerks.
REPAIRING.
Three temperance hotels have
been started at Moorostown, with
the idea of shutting off the licensing Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
of any hotel to sell liquor.
MILBUKX, N. J.
The commission of James J. Casey,
who was appointed Postmaster of
W. E. Ayres,
Woehawken several month ago, was
H
o
u s e a-xicl Sign
forwarded to him on Friday.
It is stated that the acceptance by
Rev. Mr. Cobb of the call to the vacant pulpit of the Second PresbyterMAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
MHiBUBS, >'. J.
isn Church Elizabeth, rests entirely
with what action may be taken on
RAMMELKAMP'S
the matter by the Presbytery.
Rev. Mr. Muller, the now pastor
of St. James's St. E. Church, Elizabeth, was tendered a reception at
the parsonage by the members of
First St., near Depot,
the congregation.
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J,
The corner-stone of the M. E.VILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMChurch at Pennsville, will be laid on
MODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
June 2nd. The dedicatory sermon
GUESTS AND WILL J3E A
will be preached by Rov. W. Hanlon,
HOTEL m ALL RESPECTS.
president of the Pennington
Tho Bent Brands of
Seminarv.
WINES,

G. L, BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

Boot & Shoe

GO TO
SPECIAL

FERTILIZERS,

PAINTER

RAILROAD

L
I
OLIVER'
S
,
HOTEL,

LI(j€OKS AND

Thomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine
painter, lessons in freehand, peuofl, sepia
and Crayon drawing, after thu b<»st na&stors. Wator Color painting ft specialty.
The highest references to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and also Ux crayon vciy
highly finished, photographs enlarged and
colored. For cards oi! terms apply nt Mr.
Caparn'a Btudio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
Milburn avenue.

Big bargains in buggies and village carts at Milburu wagon works.

SEGAltS,

Can id ways br> found in stock there.
tor working people. Bend 10 cants, vOHt~
BgSj and wo will uia'l yon free, a royal
raluablo sample box nf gooda that will
put you in thu way of making mort- mon*
h
in & f ew days than you ever thought poiaiblo ut
n buiiiMa* C^tpitoJ not ramiired. You can live
home and wort in spare o n e only, or all tho
lit1- All of iKith soxefl of all U^OH, gruidly nuanftil. SO cent* to R dollara easily aaraod ev»ry
eding. That all who want work may tMt tho buscm, wt« make this uapamUcled offer: To all whu
mint ivi'11 HHtitdliMl \v« will HWUI 1 'lelliir to pay
c the txtmijlfi of writing us. Full purttealan, flfction*oto., n-'iii free. TW^WIM p^y ab»oiutelj
ire tor all whu mart at once, bun't doluy, Ad*

ALL CHOPS,

At Factory Prices.
Reliable Garden Seeds,
BULK.

MAIN STREET,

Help?

TCBS STIN'ISOM & Co., 1'ortlaml, Maine.

FOR

Garden Toois of Every Description
John B. Morgan!

Booti Shoe Repairin
MILBURN.

WEST END OJ? CHURCH BT

MILBURN N.J.

AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

THE

BUDGET.

John Duddy of Irvington, who
has played in several games at this
place, has joined Dan O'Leary's Elmira base ball club as catcher, and
played the Braghamptons last week,
defeating them by thirteen runs
Score 16 to 3.

A Chance for Sullivan.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
On Sunday morning about 11.30
o'clock, an impromptu prize fight
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1886.
took place in the vacant lot at the
rear of Mr. C. A. Lighthipe's formBRIEFS.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
ing mill in Milburn. The contest- Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Ulilburn, Springfield, Wyomants were Michael Kifcz and James
Ed. Woodliull started for Chicago
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
An apron and necktie Sociable, Mclveever, two well known citizens
on Monday last.
of
the
town,
and
between
whom
for the benefit of the Oak Eidge
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A photograph gallery has been Sunday school, will be held at thethere had been a disagreement, Mcopened at Milburn, on Taylor street. residence of Mrs. S. Spriggs on Keever threatening'to "do Kitz up"
at the first opportunity, which unforTomato plants for sale at H. Wednesday evening nest (May 19th. tunately was not favorable for the
If
stormy
it
will
be
postponed
until
THOMAS CAPARN,^
Baldwin's farm, near South Orange
ARTHUR CAPARN,
purpose, as results proved. Three Landscape
the next fair evening'.
and Marine Aru^t.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
Poor House.
rounds were fought, according to
On Wednesday, March 3d, last, prevailing P. E. rules.
A cow belonging to Mr. George
Denman of Short Hills gaye birth Clarence N. Agens, the proprietor
Eound one—Both entered the
of the Springfield Hotel, died of ring, and after the preliminaries,
recently to twin calves.
consumption, and since that time
James T. Sieldey of Springfield, his widow has been acting as pro-sparred cautiously, few blows being
given until Kitz landed a stinging
was presented with a baby daughter prietor.
Finding that she could
on Thursday last and is correspond- not continue to r a n it as a hotel right-hander on McKeever's nose,
sending him to grass and drawing
ingly elated.
under her late husband's license, first blood. Time 2 minutes, 15 secare no^v prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inMrs.
Agens
made
application
for
a
The Knights and Ladies of the
onds.
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
license
which
was
granted
her
yesGolden Star again initiated new
Eound two—Time being again Rustie Work,
members at their meeting last terday. A remonstrance of some called, both went at it, "hammer and GREENHOUSES AND CONSEEVATOELES AFTEE THE MOST IMsort was to have been made but attongs" and McKeever was again
Tuesday evening.
PEOVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OP HEATING.
the hearing of the application no sent to grass. Time 1 minute, 46 The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 300, at the Eoyal InterConstable Win. Dillon of Milburn, objections were made. Many friends
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
completeness of design.
has received from Justice A. J. R.of the applicant were present at seconds.
Eound three—This round was al- Ground plans, working drawings and colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
Simpson for collection, a tax warrant Elizabeth during the da}-.
most a repetition of the two preced- furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
for unpaid taxes of 1885.
and new roads. The systems of Price, Kepton, London and Newfield adhered to
ing ones, in that Kitz had the best lots
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
Mr. Win. C. Chaffee and family
of it, giving McKeever a terrific blow
Fire in Summit.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
will remove to Scotch Plains from
Sunday evening about 8 o'clock which caiised his left eye to join
Milburn. He having secured a the residence of Lewis Grant on "The Early Closing Association," and
position as engineer at that place.
Waldron avenue, Summit, was dis-finally ended the match, Kitz being
John S. Woodruff,
Harry Toler, first baseman of thecovered to be o"i fire by some peo- declared the winner. Thefightwas
MILBURN,
N. J.
Princeton College Club is at home ple who were passing. The flames the chief topic of conversation durDelivers
sick, and his place is being filled by made such rapid headway that only ing the balance of the day, and as itLarkins who has played in several a small part of the furniture was is the second of the kind which has
saved. The loss is placed at $5,000. occurred here, should prove the
games in this vicinity.
The building was partially insured. last.
The United Sates Express Com- The origin of the fire is not known.
AND
pany will shortly control all the ex-The family had all gone to spend
Dramatic
Recitals.
CASTING OP EVERT DESCRIPpress business on the D. L. & W. E.the evening at the house of a neigh- To-morrow (Thursday) evening
TION.
E. which is at jjresent attended to bor. They left three lamps burning,
Mr. Augustus Watters, will appear
by the Railroad Company.
and it is thought that one of them at Music Hall, Short Hills, in his
Mr. Wm. S. Henderson has open- may have exploded, or that a tramp dramatic recitals from selections
ed the channel at the head of thewho was ejected fiom the premises from the standard poets, also in im"Fandango Mill" which orerflowed in the morning, may have returned itations of well known actors novelduring the heavy rains not long and fired the house for revenge. ists etc. Mr. Watters is very highly
etc
since, and caused considerable dam- The adjoining houses were saved praised by all who have heard him
with difficulty.
age.
and will undoubtedly have a large
audience. The general admission is A line of One and Two Seat CarThe carpenters strike at Wyoming
fifty
cents, reserved seats seventy-five riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Hydrophobia.
ended on Thursday last, by the emcents
for sale at the Short Hills
Springfield, N. J.
JEWELER,
A cow belonging to Thomas Hanployers conceding the men their
demands of nine hours per day andnon at that portion of South Orange station.
WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
eight hours on Saturday, with ten known as Pork Hill died Friday,
EYE GLASSES, Etc. EEPAIRED AND WARThe building used as a dressing
having every symptom of rabies.
hours pay.
RANTED.
At the time that the dog belonging room by the members of the Tobog"A horse belonging to Thos. Jones to Mr. Decker went mad, in the lat-_an Club at Orange Valley was disof Short Hills, received severe in- ter part of March, it bit a number covered to be on fire at about 10.30
juries on Friday, by falling off theof dogs in the vicinity of "Pork yesterday morning, and was totally
Camphor
35c per lb., i lbs. SI.30
embankment of the unused West Hill," and at the time John Hogan destroyed, together with its contents
Milburn Avenue,
Hop Bitters
75c
Line E. B, at the rear of Mr. J. E.asserted that the dog also bit Han-torches, lanterns, etc. The loss will Hostetter's
Bitters
85c
Pitchers residence.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
80c
mon's cow. On Thursday the cow,probably amount to about $200.
Ayer's Ague Cure
80c
MILBURN,
N. J.
which
was
tethered
with
a
chain
in
A chemist employed at the Fred'k.
Hood's Sarsparilla
. . . . 85c
Tarrant's Aperient
.85c
Crane Chemical Works, at Spring- a lot, began acting strangely and
Atwood's Bitters
17c
field, while experimenting one dayfinally broke loose. A number of
Vichy Salts
40c
last week, received serious burns men were collected, who, with great
Pond's Extract
40c
about the hands by the mixture difficultj-, succeeded in getting the
Pond's Extract, pints
85c
cow, which by this time had become
DEALER IN
boiling over upon them.
Pond's Extract, quarts
SI .65
furious, into its stable and securely
A very graphic account of an al-fastened it. The cow continued to
AT THE
leged stabbing affray was given in struggle, while it frothed at the
S T A P L E A N D FANCY
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Evening News a few nights since. mouth and its eyes protruded, until
EASTER CAEDS,
Investigation fails to verify the noon, when it died. There is but
affair and we are inclined to think it little doubt in the minds of those
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
is another of "Eddy's fakes."
who saw the animal, that it was a
Dailygand,Weekly Papers.
\LOd3a SA\3N S.NVWAVHS
The ladies of St. Stephen's Guild genuine case of rabies. Other ani—%v—
intend giving a garden party in mals are believed to have been bitJune. Some novel means of enter- ten by the Decker dog, and a genSHT£)IO
tainment are in preparation and eral feeling of alarm has been cretheir many friends are anticipating ated in the neighborhood.
('3XIYH K0I&H)
" a delightful afternoon and evening.
Capturing an Eagle.
(HO
Work at the Dover car shops is
Mr. Voziferi Sayre of Springfield
very brisk and there is enough in
Milburn, N J.
Milburn Ave.
prospect to keep the force busy till lives on the extremetop of the mounthe first of July. Five new and first- tain at that place, and during his
axorcs
class day coaches are being built by residence there has succeded in capthe Pullman Company for the M. A turing five eagles, besides many
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
foxes, and other animals. On TuesE. Division.
day last Mr. Sayre noticed a large
A movement is on foot to call & bald-head eagle near his residence,
ETO,
convention of sportsmen at Lak e and on Wednesday evening, hearing
Hopatcong early nest fall to take in* the crows making a great outcry, he
to consideration the modification of started out, gun in hand, to capture
all the game and fish laws, and pres- the bird which was the cause of the
e n t such a bill to the Legislature at commotion, When within about
' its next session for passage.
two hundred and fifty yards of the
A surprise party was tendered on spot. Mr. Sayre dropped on his
Wednesday evening to Job Wood- knees and succeeded in crawling to
ALL ORDERS PPtOlIPTLY ATMAIN ST. HEAR R. R. DEPOT,
ruff of Springfield, who returned within twenty-five yards of the bird,
TENDED TO
from California a few days ago. and raising his gun, which was loadAbout twenty persons were present ed with No. 7 shot, fired and brought
MILBURN, N. J.
and a vei'y pleasant time was passed. the it down, having broken its
The affair lasting until a late hour. left wing. Bringing the bird home
O R ISTIGf-HIT. TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
The meeting of citizens and allwas a harder job than shooting it,
but
Mr.
Sayre
finally
succeeded
in
interested in the observance of
Memorial Day, which was to have controlling it and bringing it in
P. 0. Addrees,
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
been held at Springfield Town Hall, without any injury to himself. The
broken
wing
was
set
in
plaster-ofon Friday evening last, has been
postponed until Saturday evening- paris. Numbers of visitors called
next at same place. A full attend- to see the bird on Sunday, and it is
DEALEE INT FINE
said to be the largest ever captured
ance is requested.
FOE
in this vicinity, standing as it does
•
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
Mr. M. P . Hart, of Milburn, lately about two feet high and measuring
NEWARK, also ORANGE
HORSES,
CATTLE,
SHEEP,
PIGS,
finished a contract made with Mr. seven feet four inches from tip to
POULTEY, Etc.
•Fred W. Eelsey, for one hundred tip of the wings. Mr. Sayre _ has
also
a
fine
collection
of
curiosities,
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
shade trees to be placed in TompBY THE
kin's square, New York. Mr. Hart among which are watches, clocks,
Lister's, Fertilisers.
has another order for $1500 worth guns, etc. A watch was shown us,
having
an
authentic
age
of
over
two
of trees for the same gentleman, to
hundred years and a remodeled Package, Bag or Barrel.
be delivered during the Fall.
flint lock gun of the same age, beOn June 15th the brakemen and side several of the old fashioned
CEOCKEET AND AGATE IEON- fi@~Connection made with responsibago-ao-e men of the D. L. & W. E.high clocks, a n i many other curiosWAEE.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
E. are to be uniformed. The men
ities which he will be pleased to
Choice
Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars.
receive an average monthly salary of show visitors. The eagle has since
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGENT FOB
$45.00 while the conductors average died. Mr. Sayre intends having it
about $75.00 for the same time and stuffed and mounted. '
Bofiiid Lager and Porter.
are" given their suits, while the
OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
>• •
<
BBa#t
others are obliged to purchase their
Market street, Newark.
TAYL0I?
'
MILBURN,
N.
S.
Subscribe for the Budget now.
own out of their monthly salary.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Gardeners

Jas.

Carriage,

WAGON

Spring Reductions

I

James T.Sickley

PURE

MILK

Joseph Senior,

T axidermist

OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Thomas Lamb,

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

ORSORS'

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

Hardware,

Post Office,
Springfield, N. J.

\

Express.

Brash and wiry hair becomes soft and pliant

A Wider Tisioii.
to Robertson, of Kentucky, the other
Pectoral invalpat>lein
Pector
day and asked him to vote fora little bill Howra<lthey seem—tho houses of tho dead—
A KETT town In Kansas has been named
And how the shadows o£ the trees advance
T r i t a n ? in honor of Horace Greeley.
which
was
to
secure
his
re-election.
Looking Down Upon The
And then withdraw, as they wore spirit led, court.
"How much money docs it tnke from Anil m«ant to mock us with a prayer unsaid
AT TEIBTY-FITE THE AVEBAGE^AMEBIHouse of Representatives.
the treasury?" asked tho red-bearded
Oi1 goblin dance.
C W DISCOVERS THAT HE IIAS AN ' ' I : ^ F E ^ ~
Kenluckian.
HJJ. STOMACH," and so goes into the hands
It is not well, methinks, to rovol thus;
What an Habitue Can See andInfer
"About live million," was tho reply.
of the doctors for the remnant oi ™
It is not well to stir in such a place.
Prom tho Scenes Below.
Don't you think," said Robertson, Tho dead are wiser than the best of us;
life Prevention is better than cure, but
Believed at Last!
D H ' WU.KEB'S CALIFORNIA
VINEGAH
looking him from head to foot, "don't They lie so still, and yet, while we discuss,
There are lota of things to bo seen
They win tho race.
BITTEKS will both cure and prevent dysyou think that's a pretty big price for
from the House galleries. Something is
No
doors are herel Tho dead have ncod o£ pepsia, diseases of the skin, liver, kidthe government to pay for your services?"
r0
always going on on tho floor that is not a
"™;
t h, if any hope of ever recovering,
neys, and all disorders arising from bad across
none,
self saw
thatthe
he ,had
little
II a nyiio
waiting, about
We
him
m our
t«w
last ^
we
part of the regular order. From a good — Washington S'tar,
They bold aloof; they pray beneath tus blood.
|
point in the gallery an observant person
sod.
The rilgrimflgo 1o Mecca.
a wonderful
change
in 'Arter
^ ^ iisi
li'misa
There are living in Barrington, N- H., mcb S.
S. J. bad "ired
him
b dozenmand
can see much, iinil after awhile learns to
fe_
Extraordinary precautions arc to bo With sightless eyes they sto beyond tho sun; three men who voted for James Monroe athat
halt bottles, he has been <™|ff°™™
He Is none
And
they
will
hear,
in
truth,
when
all
is
3cnmv the meaning of what he sees. It taken this year, in connection with the
at his lirst election.
done,
is in this way that private conferences are annual pilgrimage to Mecca, so us to proThe voice of God.
(•online Home to Hie.
frequently discovered. The floor of the vent a fresh inroad of cholera from AraAt a period of life when budding mrnjnHouse is such a l>ig place, and the mem- bia into Europe. Especial care is to be YesI they will hear it; they have learn'd at W i require all her Sxength to meet ttedelast
bers get so much at home there, that taken by the Indian government in regard
A wider wisdom than tho world bestows.
many of them have no idea that their to these pilgrimages, so as to avoid the Hunger is ours to-day; but theirs is post
movements arc observed and their pur" dread diseases caused by overcrowding They toil no more, and in the wintry blast
poses guessed sit. Some members, to be and the lack of ample provisions and wa- They find repose.
—George, Lancaster.
v&M l'ave kept pace with her mennuuj™»-£
sure, are always conscious of the eyes of ter. Every year several thousands of Inand health and beauty would not ha\e Brven
the gallery, and after saying or doincf dian Mohammedans perform the liaj or
HUXUKOUS.
•way to declim* and death.
something their glances, accompanied pilgrimage to the holy cities. The govTHE coal available for tho
ftt«'
PittsburB iidd is placed at 5,
When a business house is in a "shaky" the
"with a smile, will rest for a moment upon ernment has legislated for the pilgrims,
tons.
the place over the Speaker's head. But and has lnid down stringent regulations condition is it proper to speak of it as a
these self-conscious men are not general- for their conve}-auce from Indian ports to firm?
ly the one the gallery gods are watching. Jedda. Special passports have been esA petrified clock has been found in
It is the man who is unconscious of his tablished to allow them to land at Jedda, Rome. Another indication of hard World's Dispensary Medical Association,
falo, N. Y.
.—
surroundings, and is acting naturally, and a Mohammedan protector of pilgrims times.
THE mouth of the Mississippi River is again
filling up with clean Band and debris, despite
who calls for their attention. Many has be«n appointed at Bombay, in order
Every man has some hobby, and every tliu Bftds ByHtemof ciearage.
little caucuses are held on the floor dur- to further take care of them. Special pro- girl looks forward to the time when she
Chronic nasal catarrh—guaranteed euro—
ing the course of a day, and the habitue visions have been inserted in tho native will have a hubby.
Dr. Satie'a Catarrh Remedy.
of the gallery learns to know what they passenger ships act witfh regard to the fitTHE hands on the dial of the house of ParThere is any amount of good reading liament
clo<-lg, London, weigh 100 pounds each
are about by noticing who are engaged in ting and provisioning of pilgrim ships,
C a n <Juumimi>tia« Vio CiM-cd t
them and which ones are taking the lead. which sro now bound to carry a qualified in tho dictionary, but it is distributed in
Wo have so of ton seoa fatal peeuMs follow
Nearly every member has his pet hobby, medical officer if there are more than one a very tantalizing manner.
the declaration that k can \f mired, that wo
Tiio
husband
may
boast
of
"holding
havo uneouBoioJisly settled down in tks Wollef
in which other members are interested to hundred pilgrims on board, and similar
a more or less extent, and in which ho pcrcautions will be taken in Egypt and the reins," but it's generally tho wife that tils diseases moet necessarily IMTOTO fatal.
It is true that occasionally a oonuswmity has
•would like to interest other members.
on the transit of the Turks, through the that says where the wagon is going.
witaeesed an isoioted COM of what may appropriately
be tonasd spontaneous recovery,
Now
is
the
time
that
the
straw
hat
It is easy to tell what he's talking Red sea. Jedda is the port for Mecca,
but to what combination of favorable ciroumsmiles
because
it
did
not
succeed
in
its
tho
holy
city
being
about
throe
days'
about when he's in earnest conference
stanoee this result was due none havo kithorto
with certain members. For instance, if journey inland. It is the birthplace of desire last November to make itself felt. been found able to determine.
A carp said to be 2GS years old has We Have now the gratif ring fact to announce
some suave member of the ways and Mohammed, who was driven from that
that the process by which nature aStecta thia
means committee were seen talking pur- city to Medina, A. D., G22; honco that been taken out of tho river Spree. This wonderful chanco is no longer a mystery to
tuasively with Mr. Randall, while that epoch is called the hegira, or the flight shows that fish can stand sprees better the medical profession, and that tho changes
brought about in the system undor favorable
gentleman looked annoyed or had a hard, of the Mohammedan era, from which, than men can.
circumstances by intrinsic caused may be made
stony, non-committal expression on his their dates are reckoned. The port for
It is reported that Henry Bcrgh is car- as certainty and more expeditioualy by tlio ugo
face, the habitue would know it was a Medina (one hundred miles inland), rying his sympathies for animals so far of tho proper remedy. In otlior words, nature
How many English
tariff discussion, and that "no agreement where the prophet died, is Yembo, 180 that he is cultivating a bald spot on bis Is imitated and assisted.
words of one syllable can be made of the letters in the word A m e r Tuberculous matter is nothing more or loss
had been reached thereon." Great men miles north of Jedda. The performanco head as a pasture for flies.
i c a n * Proper mimes excluded.
than nourishment imperfectly organised.
§1.00 R E W A R D for a correct answer. If
are always watched most closely and of tho lutj takes place in August. Last
more than one correct answer is received, the reMore than four thousand devices for Now. if wo oao procure the organization of
year
over
ninety
thousand
pilgrims
landward Trill be divided among the first t w e a i t y .
their peculiarities are best known. If a
this food material BO that through the procoss
If more than twenty are received, the n e x t
iifty
each get their choice of any volume from the
man is seen to confer successively with ed at Jedda alone, while huge caravans coupling have been patented, and yet of elective affinity it may take its placb in the will
A m e r i c a n Boole L i s t N o . 1 , and the last
system, wo can cure the disease. Thia is just
thousands
of
bachelors
and
maidens
go
were
directed
to
the
holy
city
from
all
twenty-five
answers
received
will
each
get
S
I
.00
Messrs. Holman and Beach tho habitue
what Pibo's Oura for Consumption doos. I t
cash. Each answer must be accompanied by 5 0 c t s
it alono in this country.
for four months' subscription to THE NEW YORK
knows that he wants unanimous consent other points of the compass.
arrests at onao the progress of tha diseaso by
AMERICAN, one of the largest, handsomest and
the further supply of tuberculous
boat weekly newspapers in this country. The regto take up a private bill, and if lie in"What a murderous-looking villain the preventing
ular price of T H E AMERICAN is £ 1 . 7 5 a year, so
raattor, for while tho system is under ita inyou pay nothing for competing: for these valuable
cludes Mr. Reagan i" his conference it is
prisoner
is!"
whispered
tho
old
lady
to
fluence
all
iiouribhment
is
organized
and
asrewards. Competition closes Jnne 15th, 1886.
Slave Markets.
known that the bill is to give an increased
her husband in the police court room. ' 'I'd similated. It thus controls cough, expectoraSend money by Registered Letter, P. O. Order,
or Postal Note. Sample copies of THE AMEMCAS
Morocco
is
now
the
chief
entrepot
of
tion,
nigbt-fiweatfi,
hectic
fever,
and
all
other
pension to some officer's widow or to inbe afraid to get near him." "Sh!"characteristic symptoms of Consumption.
Free. Address T H E AMERICAN, 1 7 1 Broadway,
NEW T O E E .
the
North
African
slave-trade.
Tho
Many physicians are now using thia medicrease rank on the retired list. It is a
warned her husband, "that isn't the priscine, and all write that it conies fully up to its
pretty safe guess also that he isn't going Egyptians have by no means ceased to oner, ho hasn't been brought in yet. It's recommendations Hnd makes Consumption one
of the diseases they can readily cure.
to get it. There are little cliques and buy slaves, though they keep them under the judge."
The forming stage of a dieaa&e w always the AH People Appreciate Honest Goods.
other
names.
Tho
aristocrats
of
Tunis,
most auspicious for treatment. This f aot sheuld
sets of m^n all through the House who
induce persons to resort to the use of Pteo's'Cure
Milk as n Beverage.
when tfie cough is first noticed, whether it hag
are interested in a certain class of legisla- Fizzen and Tripoli still keep serfs, 2nd
a consumptive diathesis for it« caufio or not,
they
all
buy
them
at
the
slave
fairs
of
A
St.
Louis
milkman
tells
a
Globetion. The habitue knows them well,
for this remedy cures all kinds of couche with
Talilet.
There
are
the
long-haired
men
unequalled
facility and premstsices. In coHjha
Democrat reporter that " milk is the lat-from a simple
and sitting a long way out of ear shot
oold, two or three dosoe of th«
of
Timbuctoo
mingle
with
the
natives
of
moui^ine
have
been found rufliuioat. t« remove
est
craze
in
the
drinking
line.
The
fluid
csn discover the meaning of their little
tho
trouble.
So
in all diseases of ,the tfcfoat
ARE A L L P U R E WOOL,
lungs, with symptoms EimulaUae tboso Always look
secret conferences. When state delega- the lower Senegal; trained dancers, sing- was made fashionable by Miss Ellen Ter- and
well and j^lve loner service. Coats of the
of
Consumption,
Piso's
Cure ia Uie only infal- creuuine article
ers,
strong-fisted
wood-cutters,
boys,
girls
have on arllk hanger, "Onlrtrarry, the actress, I understand, who drank lible remedy.
tions hold caucuses they generally assemTho following letter recommending Pica's
ble in some quiet corner in the cloak- and old female cooks, can all bo bought it freely, when the Anglomaniacs followed Cure
for Consumption, is a fair sample *f tha
elphia
received daily by the proprietor oi
room. Conferences between individual at cash prices varying from 125 to 350 her ex implo because 'it was so English, certificates
this medicine:
francs-—an
average
of
less
than
$50.
A
SOLD
BY
ALL
LEADiMG
CLOTHIERS.
you
know.'
Now
it
is
sold
in
saloons
and
members are more frequently held on the
ALBION, N. Y., Dec. 28,18S5.
I had a terrible Cough, and two physicians
floor, as they are supposed to attract no correspondent of the London JS'eict in- drug stores, and there are lunch houses paid
I
would
never
I tinsn went to a
spected a place where slaves were fat- like Delicatessen, each of which retails drnc store and askedgetforwell.
a good conarh medicine.
attention.
tened and bathed to hasten their recov- as high as 125 gallons a day, by tho glass. Tho dniggint gave me Piflo^s Cure, and U hag The most Wonderful Agricultura
done me more good than any thingjl ©TOT used.
But these are not all the habitue sees. ery from the effects of the horrible over- Think of one place selling 125 gallons of I do not believe I could live without It.
m e n t i.niiil. subject to preemption and homesteadHe sometimes sees a member making eyes land trip that kills four out of every ten milk a day to drinkers. Such a tiling
for sale to actual settlers at $3.00 per Acre.
Fon DYSPEPSIA, iNiufiESTiON, 'de|ires«Ion of Lands
Long Time. Park irrigated b v immense canals. Cheap
at some fair charmer in the private galle- foot travelers. Next to good singers would not have been dreamt of five years spirits, general debility,in their various forms, railroad
rates. Every attention shown settlers. For
asftpreventive against fever and aguo and maps, pamphlets, etc., a I dress COLORADO LAND &
ry. More frequently he sees him smok- boys under ten fetched the highest price, ago. The popularity of milk as a bever- alHO
other intermittent fevers,the "Fcrro-Phosphor- LOAN CO., Urw-ra House Block, Denver, Col. B6x2890.
Eliiir of C'alisaya." made by Caswell, Hazing on the iloor in violation of the an average of 25 francs more than first- age is due to the fact that it is not only atcd
Plso'a Remedy for Catarrb Is the
ard & CO.,NKW York, and sold uy all Druggists,
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
class
field-hands.
"At
the
amoo-gheer,
or
isiheuest
tonic; and for patients recovering
fattening,
but
that
it
is
a
stimulant
also,
rules of tho House.
Sometimes
from fover or other gleknem it luis no equal.
great
slave
fairs,"
says
theJKnc*,
"from
and a bettor vitalizer than any phos1c sees a member sitting up in his chair
No lady should live in perpetual fear, and
•with his chin on his white shirt front two to live thousand slaves are semi-an- phates or other medicines the doctors suffer from the more serions troubles that na
often appear, when Dr. Kilmer's Complete
nually
sold
or
exchanged,
and
as
a
heavy
Also good for Cold in the Head,
can prescribe for you. It stimulates with- Female Remedy is certain to prevent and cure
and his hands hanging loosely at his side,
Headache, Hay Fever, &c 50 cents.
•fast asleep. The habitue then makes a tax is levied on all sales, it yields a large out intoxicating, which is a further rec- Tumor and Cancer there.
Those who take Dr. Jones' Bed Clover Tonk No Rope to Cut Off Horses' i¥Un»5
mental calculation of how many hours he revenue to the Sheikn of the district, as ommendation for it."
never have dyspepsia* costivejieBa, bad breath, Celebrated ' E C X J I P S * ' * UA^
piles, pimples, us:n<- .-UK! malaria,pnor appetite. andliK.IDL.ti ISombiaed.
•worked tho night before. He makes the well as to His Majesty the Sultan.'
lowijprrltn, headache or kidney troubles. Price be flipped by any njr«. SanA Hard Question in Arithmetic.
50 cents.
same calculation concerning those who
Halter toi any pirc ot U. s. free o i
ot $1. Sold br all Sa Jdlery
A teacher in the public schools had
Tillable Lakes.
ASK your shoe and hardware dealers fni receipt
are stretched out on the sofas. If he
Hardwaro and Sarneas Doalerj
Lyon'sIIeel
StifEeners;
they
keep
boots
and
Special dboount to tda Trade
promoted
a
little
pupil,
and
meeting
her
A
German
scientist,
Prof.
Schwable,
knows the men he knows all about it.
Bend for Price-List.
shoes straight.
J . C. JjICJrtTU^
R.och«sterj N. Y.
But the most striking and picturesque has drawn the attention of the Berlin a few days later, said:
The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
made of zinc and leather. Try them.
Physical
Society
to
two
interesting
phe""Well,
Lizzie,
horv
do
you
get
on
in
thing he sees is the soles of shoes. These
The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure fot
lie sees on the desks in various parts of the nomena observed in the gypsum of the your new class?"
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 23c.
Southern
Hartz,
viz,
the
sinking
of
rivers,
"Oh,
pretty
well.
I
missed
in
arithHouse. Behind them are members of
n o t h e r J.Ife S a v e d .
Congress. He could toll you who tin1}" often accompanied by loud uproar, and metic to-day, but it was an awful hard J. C Gray, ofADadeville.
Ala. .writes us: -'I have been
lakes. question."
usliiK your lln. W a HAT.L'S BALSAM FOR THE LUXGS,
are, but don't like to, so he says their the occurrence of intermittent
and I can say, of a truth, it la far superior to any
1
"L«'t me hear what the question was," other lung preparationi in tho world. My mother
shoes hide their faces. Some of the The so-called "peasents ditch," near
was oonfined to her b* d four wopks with a cough,
member put but one foot on their desk at Russian, was, in the last century, as the said the teacher.
and had every attention by a good physician, but ho
failed to effect a cure; ami when I gat one bottle oC
contracts
between
the
two
neighboring
"It
was:
'How
many
chickens
had
the
a time. Others put both up and sink
your Du. WM. HALL'S B.ILSAM Kuit THE Ltnras, sho
to mend rijiht away. I can say in truth that it
low down in their chairs while they villages prove, sometimes a lake serving boy?' " said little Lizzie, and the sympa- began
xvas the fflmiw of saviny }u-r life. I know of five
one
village
for
fishing
purposes,
and
thizing
teacher
agreed
that
it
was
a
puzcases
that
DR. WM. HALL'S B ULSAJN 1I;LS cured, and my
smoke. There is a man in the gallery
mother la better than she has been for twenty years.'
•who is making a list of members who are sometimes dry land, which was then zler.— Sati J^rancisain.
thus afflicted. He has nearly a dozen on tilled by the other village. Several channels at the bottom of the lake lead to tho
the list.
interior of the gypsum rock, yet the The manager of the Fort "Wayne, Ind.,
Some members are given to telling fun- water, when it gathered here, stood for Qatette, Mr. 15. M. Holman, says he has
Everybody knows what "that tired feeling" is. It
ny stories to a select circle of friends, and several years at a depth of from thirty to often read of the wonderful cures effected afflicts
nearly every one at ttils time of year, being
when the habitue sees a little knot of fifty feet, when it suddenly disappeared by St. Jacobs 0 0 . Recently ho sprained caused by the depressing effects ot tho changing seaand the debilitated condition of tho body. The
members around oae of these he knows again. In the years 1870, 1S7T and 1878, his ankle, and invested in a ca,ne and a son
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil. The latter proved refreshing, toning and Invigorating Influences for
when to expect to see them laugh. It is this lake was filled with water, and sinco tho better investment, as it entirely which tho system appeals will be round in Hood's
Sarsaparllla, the reliable tonic and blood purtner.
always easy to tell one of the-e assem- the last date lias been dry land.
cured his ankle.
Give It a trial.
blages from a caucus, when there is a
"I began taking Ilood's Sarsaparula when I was so
Making maple sugar by steam is a new weak
I could not do my work. It has made a new
crowd about Rood, of Maine, it is known
enterprise in Michigan. The proprietor person ot me. All I ask of any one Is to t r j Hood's
Too Low Tor tho Tide.
that he is in good trim and is expressing
will tap 1,000 trees, and expects to be Kanapnrilla and aeo Its quick effect. It takes leas
"There is a tide in the affairs of men," able to handle twenty gallons of sap per time and quantity to show Ita effect than any other
his views of passing events in his peculiar
prep»r»'I°n I ever heard or. I would not bo without
commenced the long-haired poet enter- hour.
characteristic way.
it."—Mas. C. A. M. Hun!u.RD, North Chill, N. T
ing
the
editor's
sanctum.
i "IlMTe. used Hood's SarsaparilU with .uoh benefit
Some of the members have their little
Col. "Wm. Louis Srhley, Grand Secre- aa to »stonlBh my friends. I have renewed my
"Oh, yes," replied the busy man, stop- tary I. O. M. Grand Lodge, Maryland, strcnjth ; my appetite Is goo* ; my cough is growls.-.
bills upon which they rely to get back to
b « t o r ; I feel like a different porBos."—KES. A P
Congress. These are the men the causal ping work long enough to waft the airy found Red Star Cough Cure a perfect and |iPnocToa,
H&rblchead, Haas.
observer would take to be the workers of creature through the open door, on the certain remedy. Price, twenty-five cents
a bottle.
point
of
his
substantial
gaiter;
"but
you
House. The habitue known* better, and
i Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sweden liai orcr 4,000 miles of rail- , BoM by all drnsglKs. *I;a i x for | 5 . Prepare
fee knows, too, that they are frequently have; got down too low for the tide;
b , O. 1.UOOD* CO.. Apoth.cane,. w X S
the butts of the House and are the targets you've been, struck by the undcrtou.''-- way, of which more than half belongs to
private
companies,
the
rest
to
the
State.
IOO Doses One Dollar
iux transient wit* One offcfauEsec.-unc up
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In Search of a tost Leg.
Caste in India.
The other Say, eay3 the National TribCaste, like a terrible nightmare, is
une,
Congressmen
Lovering,
of
MassaW h a t a L a d y Says of O n e i n
[firmly fastened upon the social life of
chusetts, and O'Ferrall of Virginia, were
is t l i e g r o a t B l o o d 2»i: Htier anil Life-giving
India. It will take generations of civil- Principle; a Gemle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Hep Possession.
chatting together, when tho former said:
and Jnvigorator oi the eystein.
izing influence to make these lethargic Reuovutor
I n V i n e g a r m i t c m there is vitality but
"I hear them call you 'Colonel,' and I
CURES AND PREVENT1!
alcoholic or mineral poisju.
Declaring its Use Has Cured Over 1,278 presume you were in what we used to people realize that the system is evil. It ooIMfieasfes
o f t h e s k i n , of whatever name Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
is not easy for us to understand it. The or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
People of Hydrophobia.
call the 'rebel' army?"
in a short tluie by the lose of the Bitters.
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neufollowing description, by a gentleman in theVsystem
i n e g a r B i t t e r s allays feverisluiess. It re"Yes," replied O'Perrall; "I was there, India, shows a little of its pernicious lieves,
ralgia, Headache, Toothand
in
time
cures
Rheumatism,
Keuralgia,
The Newark psf. J.) Journal recently along with the rest of the boys. And, by
Grout, and similar painful diseases.
ache, Asthma,
V i n e g a r S i t t e r s cures Constipation and
published the following letter from Mrs. the way, as everybody seems to address :working.
prevents Diarrlicea.
DIFFICULT
BKEATHINC.
During a severe famine, a man, with
Never b e f o r e haa a medicine been com- CURES THE WORST PAINS in from me to Uventr
E. L. Hilam, the owner of the famous you as 'Major,' knowing you to be from
pounded possessing the power of VENEGAR BIT- minutes.
HOT
ONE
HOUR
after reading ihis adjhis
wife
and
child,
applied
to
a
missionmadstone, at Waterfowl, Miss:—
TERS to lic;il the sick.
Massachusetts, I take it you were in the.
nred any one SUFFER WITH PA.ISJ.
S e n d f o r either of our valuable reference vertisement
Railway's Kcailv Relief la a Sum Oars f»r
jary for help. They had come from a dis- books
"Tour request for a history of the 'Yankee' army."
tor ladies, Jor farmers, for merchants, our
tvi'ry Puin, Sprains. Bruises, Pains ta
[tance, and were thin and pinched with Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
tUo liaclr, Cucst or UinlM. I t waa
famous madstoae for the cure of persons
the First, and in tho Omy
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
"Plight!" said Lovering.
jhunger. Pood was at once brought, but, be read by every child and youth in the land.
P.UN itBDflSDT
bitten by rabid animals is received, and
"To what arm of the service did you hungry as they were, tney would not
That
instantly
stops tho most exenidatins wins,
f i p y t w o of tho above books mailed free on ;illa*, sinflammati'm,
nud [Hiri^CoiiiiesUons, whetaae
I take great pleasure in complying with belong?',
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
of the XITIUKS, Stomach, Bowels, or other elands or
H.H.
McOonaldDrag
Co.,
632
WashuigtonSt.,
K.T.
|touch it. The child was on the ground
organs by one application.
the request. The large number of bites
"Cavalry."
A half tnatcasiiDimtulinlialf a tumbler nt witor
[hunting for and eating the raw rice that
willjiia lew minutes onre Cramps, Spasms, Soar
by mad dogs, and the recent death of
"So did I," said the Virginia Colonel. Avas scattered about the door. Kice be- Steam JEIngiiics.
stomach. Heartburn,
Nervousness, sleeplessness.
Sick Headnclit1, Diarrlicea, Dysentery, Colic. Flatu.AUTOMATIC AKD
George Neall by hydrophobia, has at- "Were you ever in the Shenandoah Vallency, and all internal pains.
k
»
I
>
SLII.C
V.J.VK,
•ing given them, they commenced to cook Traction'. Clieapesl
tracted my attention to Newark. I have ley?"
Malaria in Its Various Forms.
and best fur all V11 '; li-"sThere is not a remedial agent in the world that wi I
lit, but devoured it before it was half
RLrozic will duraoften, wished that persons bitten in your
cure Fever and AKue and allnHmr Malarinue. Bilious
"I was there with Sheridan," replied idone. They would not lose caste by eat- Simple.
ble. Ko I-'nrqulmr boiler
and other fevers, aide,! bv HAD WAY'S PII..I.S.
«verexpk.led. Saw Hills.
city would come here and be healed, in- the Major, "and I left one of my legs at
o quici as HAD WAT'S BEADS U.BL,IEP.
Threshing Machinm and
Filty cents per bottle. Soiilby druggistsAgricultural Implements
stead of going to Paris to sec Pasteur. I Opequan. I've missed it a good deal, ing food prepared by any one not of their undmachinery
generally.
[grade.
Bind Tor Illtu'driu.ta.-ie S
have nothing to say against the famous too, these past twenty yeara."
JL. II. Farqttliar,
~^
DR. RADWAY'S
York, lJii.
There are four principal castes. The
Trench physician, and believe there is a "I was at Opequan," said Colonel
SEPARATOR.
great deal in favor of his theory of inocula- O'Ferrall, ' 'and my regiment was in the Brahmins, or priests, are the highest. 7ARQUHARVIBRATING SEND
SEND FOR
FOR CATALOGUE.
CATALOGUE
,They consider it beneath them to labor.
tion, I know that much nearer home is thickest of the fight with your cavalry."
Tlie Great Blood Purifier,
To tend cattle or to milk a cow would
For the Cure of all Chronic Hiscx**©-*.
a cure that is absolutely sure as
"You're just the man I've been look- |be pollution. Formerly, if a low-caste
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilitic Contit is absolutely wonderful.
There ing for," said Major Lovering. "I want
jperson touched them, even by accident,
may be other madstones in this you to go over that battlefield with me
|they could kill him on the spot with imHip
country, but there are none with such an some time, and help me find my leg. I Ipunity. The people yield to them as
accredited history. The proper name of would like to take up what's left of it isuperiors as a matter of course.
the stone is the China snakestone. It and bury it on the soil of Massachusetts.
SCROFULA,
When a high-caste man came into a
has acquired the title of madstone from When the doctors sawed it off I had
transmitted from i>aronts or acnuirni
meeting, a whole bench was vacated, the
withMi t curative rauKQ of the Sansapariiliaa
having been used so often on the bites of them plant it and mark the spot with a
solveiit.
iolvent.
occupants taking seats on the floor. The
Cuies liavo been made where persons have been
rabid dogs and other animals. The stone board, suitably inscribed. It is likely
aftlicted with Scrofula fmm their youth up to 20, 30
[natives usually travel third-class on the
an.i 4U year-; of ape, bv DR. lt\D"\VAY"d KARSAPAthat
this
disappeared
long
ago,
but
I
IlILLIAN
KES0LV£KT, a remedy comtiosed of lawas brought from China in 1S10 to Madrailway. These cars are so crowded
predients of cxtraordiujirv- medical properties, esseotial to purify., b^al, repair find invigorate the broken
ison county, Alabama, by Dr. William would like to go and see, anyway. Now, (there is no room to sit apart. This has
down and -wasted botly. Quick, pleasant, sate an*
iifiTnancnt in Its treatment and cure.
Barker. The doctor died not very long if you will join me some day, we'll take [a tendency to break down caste.
Sold by all drttKKiBta. One dollar a bottls.
afterwards, and left no orders respecting a ride over that field and hunt for it."
The railway companies had difficulty
DR.
RADWAY'S P3LLS
Colonel O'Ferrall, who lives in the val- !in supplying them water to drink. A
the stone. Its merits were already
The
Great
Liver ani Stomach Remsdy
known to some extent, so it was put up ley, assured him that he would be de- 'high-caste man could not drink- water
TTlaen I say euro I do notraeimmerely to stop thorn,
For the euro of all disorders of the Stomach, Livar.
for a time and cheu have them return ag-ain, I mean a
for sale at public auction along with the lighted to see him there, and extended ^brought by a man of lower caste. By
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, 1'VT- Bowels, Kidnt-ve, Bluddor, Nervous Difieases, Lass
LEPSY or FAIXIKG SICKNESS * life-long study. I
of Appetite, HeatU»ch.e, Oostiveness, Indigestion.
warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Because
rest of the doctor's estate. The stone to him a cordial invitation to visit him. employing a high-caste man, all can be
Bflionanefis, Pever, Innaramation of the Bowels
othurs hare failed, is no reason for not IIOTT receiving1 a. Piles, and all derangements of the internal Tiatior*It
was
accepted,
and
this
summer
thero
cure.
Send
at
once
for
a
treatise
and
a
Free
Bottle
of
was purchased by my father, James MiPurely vegetable, coutaining no mercury, minerals
^supplied.
my iafolliblo remedy. Give Express a.nd Po.ctOSico,
or deleterious driiRs,
It coats vou nothing for atria], and I "will cnreyr.u.
lam, and four others. Three of the will be a search for the sepulcher of that
Price, 25 cents pur box. Sold bv all tlrusrjisis.
Address Dr.. IT. G. KOOT, 1$3 Pearl St., Nevr Ywk.
In
their
villages
each
caste
lives
by
it^
others died in a few years and my father leg.
,self. Each has its own shops, or bazaars.
then bought their interest and also the
Dr. Hadwjiy's Pills are a cure for tuis comBelow the regular castes are the outcasts
Utilizing "Blue Prints."
I'laiut. Uliey restore strength to the stomach, and
Sia G e r m a n Axthmn C u r e nerer failt to glT€
fourth interest. My father used the
enable it iu perform its functions. The symptoms
» immediate relie/ia tlie worst cases, insures comWhat are termed "blue prints" have i—those who have broken over some oi
of DyHpei Biadisa[»iear,and with them Ihu liability oC
tabLi Bleep; effects cure* where all other* fail. A
stone until 1835, when he moved to Marthe system to contract diseases. Take thu mediciaa
at convincts the mail skeptical. Price 5() rin. and
now become indispensable to architects, the various restrictions.—Youth's Comace irdiiig to directions, and observe what we say in
6 1 . 0 0 , of Druffgisia or by mail. Sample F1JKK for
shall county, in this state. He died
"False
and True" respecting <u>t.
up.
O
U
.
U.
b
C
H
I
^
F
M
A
N
,
Sit.
l
'
n
u
l
.
Minn.
says one of them in the St. Louis Globe- panion.
ItB^Scnd a letter stamp to DR. RADWAY Ss
there in 1849, and left the stone by his
ESS:
CO.,
No3 2 W a r r e n Street, New York, foe
Democrat. With blue prints we can make
".False a.id True."
will to me.
The Air Gun.
~ 5 A "WJ-VEK and
V B e BHI-O to get KADWAY'K,
5,000 or G,000 absolutely accurate copies
"I have been using it regularly since
B S Km I331 H reliable firm will employ one person
fc r N u — 1 8
of a drawing, where six • years ago we The air-gun is simply a pneumatic en- In each county to distribute circulars and do collectthat time. No other person has ever
ing. A SI sample ami full particulars free. Address
gine,
for
the
purpose
of
discharging
bulwould have to depend upon the skill and
ALBANY r - r f l ' L Y CO., Albany, X. Y.
used it but my father and myself. It
accuracy of a draughtsman in tracing it. ilets by the elastic force of compressed TJtTANTED.—By the Worcester, Mass., Employment
V T and Novelty Co., boys and £lrls who would like
has been applied up to this date on 1278
to enrn a lew dollars in leisure time, to net as agents
It was formerly the custom to trace a jair. It is not known exactly when or by Tor
the Medicated Parchment Plaster for Cuts. Burns B E S T I N T H E WORL3D '
persons bitten by dogs, cats, snakes,
Iwhom
it
was
first
invented,
but
it
was
rind
Corns. Air tight boxes. Keeps in any climate.
drawing on white cloth, a matter involvGet the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.
Samples and instructions mailed free for 10 cents.
spiders, and three or four horse bites.
(Certainly
in
use
m
France
three
centuries
for DYSPEPSIA & INDIing time, labor and care. Now we take
different
pieces
ot
PATCH-WORK
SILK
for
GESTION. Address .7. JE.
The stone is one and one-quarter inches
cts. Address J. A. CALL, 233 Broadway. N. Y.
SHELLY. Ohiirlotte. N. O.
a chemical solution which comes to us in ago. It is probable that had not the
long by one and one-quarter in width; it
gunpowder
been
discovered
at
so
early
a
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
Obtained. Send stamp foe
bottles, dampen a piece of white paper
for
Circulars.
COL.
L.
BLNGJInventors'
Guide. L. Bisar
is almost square and weighs one ounce.
HA3J.. Att'y, Washington, D. O.
EIAM, Patent Lawver, Washington. D. G.
with it, spread the drawing over the solu- idate air-guns might have been made very
It is of an ash or lead color, and nearly
[effective.
They
are
usually
made
in
the
tion-dampened paper, cover both with a
as heavy as lead." It is very porous,
piece of plate glass, and place them where form of muskets, having a hollow stock,
something like wood but much finer. It
iwhich is filled with compressed air from
the sun falls on them.
is rough on the outside very much like
;a force-pump. The lock is nothing more
The sun shining through the transpathe large end of a horn. When applied
than a valve, which lets into the barrel a
to a bite the stone adheres closely rent drawing turns the chemicalized pa- part of the compressed air from the stock
per
blue
in
all
places
except
where
lines
until
the pores are full, then
when the trigger is pulled. The gun ia
it falls off and is cleansed in warm are drawn. Of course, as these lines are loaded with wadding and bullet in the
opaque,
the
sun
does
not
reach
the
paper
•water, and applied as long as it will take
iordinary way, and the bullet is driven
hold. It does its work by absorbing the through them, and the paper retains its ;from the barrel by the expansive action
original
color
under
every
line,
no
matter
virus. You may ask how long after be!of the air. The range of the gun deing bitten persons can rely on the stone. how delicately drawn. Thus, when the pends upon its size and the amount and
"WILL
sun
has
done
its
work,
we
have
the
drawI have treated persons bitten from five to
degree of compression of the air. The
Purify the Blood,
That Ache in Small of Back.
ing
in
white
lines
on
blue
background,
eight months. They have often come to
velocity of the bullet is proportioned to the
me with the bite entirely cured up. In the exact fac simile of the drawing. It square foot of the degree of compression
that case I searify for skin bites or cut is on" of the neatest improvements of the of the air. Under the pressure of fifty
for a deep bite. I have no fear as to a day in our business.
.atmospheres, or 750 pounds, for instance,
Rashes and all Skin Eruptions.
Sound, Refreshing Sleep.
cure at any time before hydrophobia sets
;the impulse given to the ball is almost
Commending
the
Doctor.
in. I once treated an old doctor that had
equal to that of an ordinary charge of
been bitten eight months before he had An old member of the medical pro- gunpowder.
Air-guns are sometimes
symptoms of hydrophobia, so much so fession in this city tells us a story which made in the form of walking sticks, so
CUBES
that he could not Tetain anything he he savs Dr. J. Adams Allen told him ithey can be readily used for purposes of
That
Tired,
Weary
Feeling.
Dyspepsia
and
Constipation.
swallowed; he got well and lived ten many years ago. Dr. Allen, as the story defense. Air-guns are generally regardgoes,
was
just
beginning
his
practice
years. I have his certificate. After
ed as somewhat unsafe, but it is not
speaking of her terms for treating pa- when, one winter day, seated in a car, known that any law has ever been enacttients Mrs. Milam continued: " I muffled to the ears, he overheard this ed against them. In the hands of inexpeGENTS:—I have been subject to
GENTS:—I feel it my duty to say
never let patients leave until I am conversation between two passengers rienced or malicious persons they are capSick Headache for years, and have tried, respecting Burdock Blood Bitters that
who
were
sitting
where
they
could
not
satisfied -they are cured, as I guarantee
able of doing much mischief.—Interin vain, many advertised remedies and it is *he best medicine I ever took. I
a cure in every instance, unless they see his face:
several physicians, but all to no purpose. suffered two or three years from stom' Ocean.
"Say,
George,"
said
one,
"what
kind
should happen to be bitten in some place
At last I tried your B. B. Bitters—with- ach troubles and dyspepsia as well as
A Tery Kicli Man.
out much faith, I admit—but to-day I from liver and kidney complaint. I was
where I could not apply the stone. So of a doctor is this young Allen ?"
"All I know about him is that he
can truly say, that after taking the third not able to attend to my business.
Mr. William K. Vanderbilt is extremefar I have always succeeded, though I
snatched
my aunt from the grave, last ly particular about his wearing apparel.
bottle I have not suffered from it. I My wife was afflicted in much the same
have had some very difficult cases, as they
have come to me bitten in every conceiva- summer—that is, I shall always think he He has a French valet, who looks after recommend it to all my friends; several way. We read of your Bitters in the
have been cured by it. My little grand- papers and made up our minds that
all his belongings and chooses his ties
ble place from the head to the toes. did."
son was permanently cured of Bilious- we would try them. The result is my
"Did he, indeed?" said the other; and shoes. His clothing is all made in
But we have never lost a case yet. I
ness and Sick Headache, which was wife and I began to improve at once
could give vou hundreds of certificates, "well, he must be a pretty good doctor, London and sent to New York every
so severeastocause convulsions. They and I am now able to do more hard
then. What was the matter with your three months by order. He wears a costbut will only refer to L. Q. C. Lamar,
have all ceased since he commenced work than before in ten years. It rely diamond ring on his small finger and
Secretary of the Interior, at Washington;
the use of B. B. B.
lieved my kidney troubles as well. We
"Oh, she was dead and buried, you small diamond studs when in full dress.
both wish you the makers of it, Godspeed.
Col. E. M. Watson, Assistant Attorney- know."— Chicago Mies.
Mrs. B. C. BODLE,
He invariably wears a high silk hat, and,
JOSEPH LANDON, Chelsea, Vt.
General, at Washington; J. B. Morgan,
Orange, Luzerne Co., Pa.
like most blondes, looks his best when in
An Idaho Jndge's Charge.
•who was bitten forty years since, and is
now a member of Congress from MissisIn the course of his charge to the jury a full dress suit. He has a pleasant baritone voice for singing, and is a member
sippi; Hon. H. Clayton, of Lamar, Miss., in a murder case an Idaho judge said:
,of
St. Bartholomew's, like his brother,
and Supreme Court Judge of this State.
"In making your decision, gentlemen,
These gentlemen are from this State and please bear in mind that the deceased Cornelius.
are well acquainted with the character was reaching for his hip pocket when the
"SI."
of the stone.
\
prisoner blazed away at him. The terriFIT BEAKD SUCKER in wurraTiled wat-rproof, ant! -win tepp you dry 1n
A correspondent of the Pall Mall rerdest etnrm. Tho new POMMEL ST.lOKETtia A jerfect riilinc coat nnd
torial statues, you understand, gentle- marks that all words beginning with d
tbe entire saddle. Bewn.ro of imiiations. K
1
tr»dc-marlt. IllnBtrated Catalogue free.
An Accomplished Scholar.
men, allow one man, when he sees an- have in some degree a second rate or bad
"So vour son has graduated from col- other make this motion, to produce his quality about them. ' 'Look through the
lege, Mrs. Badger?" observed a visitor.
irnn and begin the bombardment. To be dictionary," he says, "and you will not
°"Y«s," returned that lady.
sure it has been proved that the deceased find one that is quite first-rate, for 'sleep,'
A£E THE FAMOUS
"I suppose he is very well educated?" was reaching for his handkerchief but which is about the best of them, is after
"He is, indeed," she replied with that makes no difference, the law does all half-way to death, and the great manot recognize any such movements. The
Talk is cheap, actual reaulta count. ProTTse them for Backache. Sideaehe, IjUm
he speak Latin and Greek and very fact that he was carrying a pocket- jority of these words are more or less disparod from, the valuable medicinal •virtues
go, Kheumatism, Sciatica, Muscular pains,
gusting as well as degraded."
of frmih Hops, coaibiiiod. -with. Ealsaia^, Extracts Eidney Wealcness, Sprains, •Wrenches, Criei:, Feand Eomloalt, tlieee planters poosceg pealing t a d male Wealcneaees, Chcet Pains, Tender Lungs and
those languages?"
handkerchief while in Idaho shows that
curativo uropwrtiee unknown to other kinds, All I all shooting sharp or dull pains, local or deep-seatLittle maiden (who is spending th«
"I should say he did. Greek particu- he was an unfit member for our territorial
ach.ee and poijis tftat tormeat th.9 humanfcodyarei ed, and experience their •wonderful soothing^ painInstantly
rolioved and speedily cured; the -worn- kiUingsndGtimulating-qualities. HopBlaeraraGold
larly well. Why, it was only yesterday society. Please carefully weigh all of afternoon with her aunt)—Auntie,
out and waalc parts BtresLgf&cnefL Prompt, sure— everywhere, 25 ctg., $ for $1.00. Kailed lor price.
Proprietors, HO!? PLA.ST2S. CO., Boston, Moss.
I asked him how he liked his studies, these important facts before bringing in another said I must not ask you for any- "warranted tho very best piaster in the -world.
thing to eat, but I'm awful hungry.
and he said they were all Greek to him. your verdict."—EsldUne (Dak.') Bell.
fort think of i t V - i B w York Graphic

A MADSTONE.
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Dy spepsia.

THOMAS & COURTER,

folk, Mr. Julian Kaleigh, of New York,
intoxicating cup that life offers. Then such a charming daughter whenever you to Lady Sidney Dacres, sole.hare* o
Manufacturers of
Mrs. Dacres stirred and languidly opeued are a little tight."
Dacres and Diss, and only child of the MACHINERY, StJPEEIOB CYLINDEB &
her heavy eyes. Julian and Sydney were
After this happy thought, both men late Major-General Sir Egremont Dacres,
instantly at her side, and she divined in were supremely satisfied. Mr. Raleigh The bride was given away by her uncle.
one glance the relation between them. felt aa magnificent as if he hud given Sir Jasper Temple.' "-Harper's Weekly.
She closed her eyes again, and slow away an estate; Julian, as content aa if
NON COKBOSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
large tears wukd out from the heavy he had received a tangible fortune. It
•Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
was a comfortable settlement, and they A Population Armed to the Teeth.
lids.
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window |
were both in the most amiable and confi"You are glad, mamma?" whispered dential of humors.
Hyderabad, says a London Telegraph Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, D y e - |
Sydney. "Say you are glad. You like
correspondent, is unquestionably oneof
In tho course of another month Quimby the most peculiar and interesting cities woods, Sperm, Laxd, Whale, Neafcs-f
Julian, mamma?"
had
arranged
the
rents
in
a
most
satis"Yes, darling, I am glad; but it must
of India,, although of no ancient founda- foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton "
not be while I live. Let me have you all factoiy manner. Julian was eleven thou- tion and possessing no very remarkable Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
to myself for a few weeks longer." She sand dollars a year richer, and a few other buildings. Koolub Shah, who created
Turpentine, &c,
had taken Julian's hand, and he felt i t people were a little poorer; but, as Quim- this capital in 1859, A. D., beautified the
AGEST3 FOB
by
said,
"it
was
time
the
estate
took
a
impossible at that moment to oppose her
with a stately mosque and the pic- DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
step upward, and it was a great -wrong to place
"Julian, when are you going to wishes. Ater all, on reflection, it was all
turesque
edifice
called
the
ChaharMinar,
the property owners in the city to
neec-saryon his own account. He had
HATTERS' SUPPLIES A
marry V
keep rents down," and certainly Juiian or the "Four Minarets," through- the
of Every Description.
"When am I goingto marry? Father, asked a beautiful girl to marry liim, and felt opposed to wronging all tho property archways of which the main traffic of the
you should not ask point-blank questions he had not money for a month's expenses. owners in the city, many of whom were bazaar still passes. Outside the gray
of that kind. I feel as if I had had an He must do something, though he had his personal friends.
and white walls of the city runs the River 209 Market St., Newark.
not the least idea what. He had not even
electric shock."
TELEPfiONE 612.
Musah, in stony channels, which are filled
When summer came, he determined to with a turbid flood during the rains, but GEO. A. THOMiS,
The yonn^ man put his glass down a clear idea as to what amount of income
ALBEBT C. COtTETEB.
with an exhausted air, and the elder would make him an eligible suitor in Mrs. go and see Sydney; but when he was at other seasons trickle feebly with a
one stood up and looked admiringly at Daeres' eyes. He knew that they had nearly ready to start, Mrs. Dacres died. chain of shallow pools, where_ eleE S T A B L I S H E D 1857.
traveled in an easy and almost luxuriant Julian was informed that she had left phants bathe and the town washing is
him.
"Julian, you are a handsome fellow. style, that Sydney dressed elegantly, and him £8,000 iu the English funds, and with clamorously done. This rocky stream
Ah! very like what I was at your ago— that they were accompanied by three ser- this information came a letter from Syd- is spanned by three broad bridges, sepa
vants, who had been many years in their ney saying that she was going with her rating the Hindoo suburbs from the town
very 1"
"Glad to hear it, sir; for, if so, I shall family, all of which argued at least a uncle and~auut to Pau, and would not re- proper, wherein all—or almost all—ia
turn until December, when she would be
Importer ana Wholesale Dealer in
probably be very like you at fifty. Grant comfortabc income.
Mohammedan in character. The long
this, and why should I marry for twenty
One night, just before they were to sail, twenty-one, and her own mistress. Then, whitewashed streets of the capital, with
if Julian liked, he was to meet her in
years yet? I don't believe there is a girl Sirs. Dacres saids
their shop fronts formed by Saracenic
in our set that would refuse you, sir, just
"Julian, before Sydney comes in I wish England, and their marriage could be arches; the mosques occuring at frequent
as you stand to-day."
to say a few words to you. I know celebrated during the holidays.
intervals ; the tall sculptured minarets
Tho elder Raleigh turned to the mirror your family is old and wealthy, and I The £8,000 was rather an^annoyance.
constantly rising above the city
as he answered, "Perhaps not, Julian; suppose you have tho means which en- Mr. Raleigh, who had usually liberal seen
; the sign-boards bearing Persian,
bnt then I have an income of $30,000 title you to address a young lady of her ideas about money, was clearly of opinion roofs
Arabic or Hindi inscriptions; the names
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND BYE
a year—a trifle certainly, but still position. But what I want to feel most that Julian ought not to touch a penny of of
the shopkeepers, and the multiplicity
enough to make a handsome man inter- is that you will be very gentle and loving it unless Sydney and he married. "It is
of
beggars
on
the
mosque
steps
and
_
at
esting."
to my darling when I am gone. Sydney aggravating, my dear boy, when you the gateways, give the general impression
does not care much for money, but she think of £8,000 worth of pleasure locked
"And I have nothing."
of a sort of Indian Damascus or Cairo.
"You have the fifty thousand your would break her heart if you forgot her. up, but there are some things a gentle- This
is intensified by the busy throng
My income dies with me Julian, but I man should not do, even for £8,000."
aunt Priscilla left you,"
blocking up the main streets with a per"My dear sir, that is three years since. have shown my confidence in you by Sydney's birthday was on sho 10th of petual
ol life; for here one sees perYou can't imagine I have much of that leaving you all my savings."
December, and Julian left early enough petuallytide
(Four Doors North of Market.)
the snow-white turban of the
left."
to
arrive
at
Downham
on
the
evening
of
' 'My dear madam, I cannot, indeed I
"
true
believer
"
mingling
with
the
red
the
18th.
It
had
been
a
lovely
winter
"How much?"
cannot—"
NEWAEK/N. J.
tarboosh of the Mohammedan negro and
"If I pay my debts, about §600,"
Hush! hero is Sydney; say nothing day, and his ride from Lynn to Down- the green caftan worn by the Syed, or
ham
had
been
charming.
He
could
easily
"Then you must marry. I really can to her of this conversation."
the Hadji, who has mnde his pilgrimage
do nothing for you. Out of my small
It was almost the last they had to- imagine how perfect this flat, rich counincome I have two establishments to keep gether. Two days afterward the Dacres try must be when the pretty cottages to Mecca.
This population goes armed, as has
up, and—and my own little private ex- sailed for England, and Julian felt him- would be covered with purple grapes,
penses besides. Annette Jex is not bad, self to be more absolutely alone and and the hedge-rows and beeches gar- been said, to the teeth—to the stomach,
Dealer in Choice
and she owns some of the finest-paying wretched than he could bear. In hislanded with wild hops. When the train to the back and legs, the neck and head.
entered the little depot at Downham, In truth, it is hardly less the fashion to
property in the city."
misery he thought of his father. He the first object he saw was Sidney lean- wear pistols, sabres; daggers, guns and
'•Oh, then it is Annette, is it?"
was the only creature that understood
spears in Hyderabad than to carry um"Old Jex managed tho Raleigh estate him, and he resolved to go and see him. ing upon the arm of just such a figure as brellas
in Piccadilly. At the guardin my father's time, and Annette's father Ho found him, as he expected, alone, the world accepts for the typical Englishknows all about our affairs. It is an old and just arranging the menu of a deli- man—a stout, bluff, middle-aged man in houses sit the Arab troopers, with long
drab broadcloth, with a short riding- matchlocks held spearwise between the
connection, and he would be very proud cate little supper.
whip in his hand. He smiled benignly knees, and cotton fuses smoking. The
to make it closer. You would be taken
"I got your note, my dear boy, and at Sydney's meeting with her lover, and Muslim "masher," as he caracoles down
into the business—that is, you would stayed
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
at home to see you. Make yourself gave Julian his hand in a very gracious the bazaar, strokes hi3 moustaches with
draw your regular salary—and Jex
comfortable,
Julian;
your
mother
is
manner.
It
was
rather
an
embarrassing
the
blade
of
his
sword;
the
noble
on
his
would give Annette the Waterside mansion as a marriage gift. In fact, he is gone to a reception. My dear boy, how meeting, but he treated it in the most elephant lays his crooked tulwar across ^S~Game and Poultry in Season. fB^
BO anxious for the match that you can handsome you are! And that suit is per- matter-of-fact way. "Come, Sydney," his knees; the messenger goes down the
make your own terms. Think of it fect. Who made it? Melmont? Yes, I he said, "the horses don't like waiting, street with the letter which he is to desuppose Melmont made it; there is al- and I dare say Mr. Raleigh is both hungry liver stuck into the sheath of his silverJulian."
Short Hills Road,
ways character in hia coats. And how and tired."
hafted knife; the dealer squats at the
"I'll think of it, father. I dun't sup- about Annette?"
pose it is any use. I don't see how I "My dear father, let us understand
As they passed through the little shoe-mart with a lapful of poignards ratt(West of Depot,)
ever could bring myself to go through each other at once on this subject. I town, Julian noticed that the people ling against his rupees; and everyfifthor
sixth
shop
sells
lethal
weapons.
The
life with an ugly woman."
have thought it over, as you asked me, were hanging wreaths of holly and misMILBUEN, JST. J.
capital gives the idea of being, aa
"But Annette has money enough to and I can't possibly marry that woman. tletoe, and spanning the narrow streets whole
it were, "on half-cock," and ready to go
make her—well, interesting, at least. She is ugly, vulgar, and a dowdy. Now with arches of evergreens.
Think it over, Julian, I entreat you. Are would you like to have people point her
"They are getting ready for Christ- off at a touch into turmoil and revolution. It is, however, only an idea; and
you going to the opera?"
mas
out as your daughter? Would you, asked.early, are they not, Sydney?" he though the populace has decidedly an in"Kot to-niglit. I have another en- \really?"
dependent, free and easy manner not
DEALERS IN
gagement."
"Oh," she answered, laughing low,
'"Well, here comes supper. I hope you "those aro in my honor, Julian. All the witnessed elsewhere, and although a
"Then adieu! Try and familiarize
your mind with the idea of Annette. She will-en joy it, Julian; Igave a very pleas- village keeps my birthday with me to- European might be somewhat carelessly
jostled here and there if he walked
is a good creature, and I really see no ant hour to its arrangement. Ah! dear morrow."
through the more crowded of the bazaars,
me! life is a mistake in many respects;
other way to settle yourself."
At
length
they
reached
a
stately
old
FANCY AND STAPLE
Julian lit a cigar and sat down to but Le Grande's dinners are always satis- lodge, and great iron gates new back and there is no sign of turbulance or want of
civilty
that
I
could
notice,
and
broils
are
factory.
Pots
and
pans
become
almost
think. Of Annette Jex ? By no means.
admitted them into a grand park shaded said to be of singular lnfrequency.
lie had not thellleast intention of marry- respectable in his hands."
with oaks and beeches centuries old.
Julian knew that one of the nearest After this entrance Julian was nowaya
ing Annette.
It would be wise," he
muttered, "but for that reason I shall ways to his father's heart was to praise surprised to see Dacre Hall—a noble
On a Florida Creek.
not do it. Who is wise at twenty-seven? and enjoy the good things ho provided; specimen of Tudor architecture, covered
A correspondent says, in a letter from
It is too absurd of father to expect it. and the young man was not really disin- with ivy and lichens, and surrounded by Florida: "I went up a creek a mile from
ALSO
Besides, I love Sydney and Sydney loves clined to do so. Perhaps Mr. Raleigh's a wilderness of rare shrubberies and old the Brock House (Enterprise), following
me, and she quite expects that we are to estimate of Le Grande was a little ex- garden'.
its sluggish, and dirty windings between
marry. I could not break with her, un- travagant, but he certainly exercised a
high and dead grass, to its ending or
Very
few
words
had
been
spoken
durless—no, I could not do it under auy wonderful influence over those for whom ing the short drive, but when Julian head in a small pool, wherein, as I encircur -stances. I think I will go and lie condescended to prescribe. Both stood in the splendid reception hall, Syd- tered it, I saw one turtle, two small allimen, after eating his artistically prepared ney said: "Look around, dear Julian. gators, and two moccasins. Aflockof
see ' { at once."
dishes, were delightfully human—the Here the Dacres have dwelt for six hun- blackbirds sat on tho reeds a little way
J had no fear of finding her out; her elder
calmly and cheerfully philosophical; dred years, and here, with their pictured oil and laughed at me for seeking sport
n.-thei- was an invalid, and Sydney was the younger
more hopeful and more cona faithful companion.
round me, and my dear uncle Sir among such abominations. We pushed P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
in himself and in his good fortune. faces
Julian could see, before the carriage fident
Jasper Temple by my side, I take you tho boat into the grass, crossed country
MILBURN, N. J.
Suddenly
Julian
took
out
of
his
pocket
stopped,the bright light glowing through Siiclu't an exquisite picture of Sidney, with all mv heart to be my husband and a few rods and reached a narrow strip of
open water which stretched along two or
the crimson curtains, and a=i soon as h« and said: "What da you think of that my guide."
hundred yards under the shadow of
entered the room a bright face flashed a face, father?"
Julian never knew what an answer he three
Empire Store.
a palmetto grove. There was nowhere
sort of glory on him—a face for which a
made, and Sir Jasper never could tell his more
than a foot of water, but it was full
'' I think it is perfect! lovely! ex- lady what he said, but it was in both
man mig'nt well count Annette Jex's milquisite! That is no fancy picture, cases something that made every one of animal life. Garfish were innumerlions worthless.
'•Oh! how exquisite you are, Sydney!'' Julian."
blissfully happy. And then the servants able. Bream and goggle-eve were
" No. thank God; it is a real woman; threw open suites oE brilliantly lighted luxuriating in the hot, black liquid.
Julian cried, as he clasped her in his
arms; "and your costume, darling, it is and I love her with all my life and rooms, and stately ladies came forward Bass were making furious rushes into
soul."
perfect."
to welcome the stranger, and Julian felt the thick water vegetation along the
"Yes," she answered, with a low
"Pooh! pooh! that is a common feel- as if he was an enchanted prince in an shores. I took three or four with Ihort
casts closa along the side of the boat, but
laugh; ''Ithink Solomon in all his glory ing at twenty-seven. But I am curious enchanted palace.
was no fun and no satisfaction in
would be rather astonished if ho could —who is she !"
Two weeks after this event Mr.Raleigh there
see me. But hush! Mamma is asleep,
Then Julian frankly told his father the senior sat eating his breakfast in a very such angling. One can not enjoy takin"
and she must not be disturbed."
story of his acquaintance with the queer temper.
He had been expressing fish out of water in which he sees mocca"No, darling, not for the world!"and Ducres; how he had met them at Mani- Ins opinions to Mrs. Raleigh on the man- sins abounding. While I sat still, studythe lovers withdrew to a little sofa as far ton Springs, ami traveled with them ner in which tho New Year's entertain- ing the crowd of life in the water and on
from mamma as possible, and carried on through the high table lands of Colorado, ments had been managed, and that lady the low, muddy shore under the trees a
their conversation in whispers.
and visited them at their hotel in New had not received them kindly. He had loud splashing called my attention 'to
"I have something to tell you, Julian;" York. "Sidney and I are engaged, scarcely recovered his usual placidity three otters who were Cabin"- alonnDry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
and a suuden pallor made Sydney's face father; but how I am to keep her I have when his son Jerome entered. His aleek toward me. They lifted up their wet
and eyed me, not thirty feet off
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
still more tender and lovely.
''We are not the least idea."
liair, freckled face, and humpbacked heads
and, as I remained motionless, went on
going back to England next week."
"Where do they live V
nose roused a feeling of antagonism at plunging
and emerging, either in sport or
"Sydney!''
I
"Near Downhnin, Norfolk."
once; and yet there was in the father's
MILBURN, N. J. .
"It is true, Julian. Mamma is no " There are a great many queer» places face a look of triumph that was strangely seeking food. Birda of various colors
and
shapes
came down to their feedino-.
better, and never will be here; the Colo- in the world, Julian, and one cannot be at variance with hia ill temper.
here, and did not seem seriously
Post Office Bos 51.
rado journey only tired her. She says expected to know about them. I never
"Where is my mother, sir?" said Je- ground
troubled to find human occupants in the
she wants to die among her own people, heard of Downham, Norfolk. I assure rome.
little
lagoon,
or
mud-hole.
So
lono33
I
and in our dear old home;" and the you. And sho wants you to live there,
"In Sulkydom, I suppose. I have
swoet tearful eyes and white t-ail face you say, in her old home. Then, of been giving her my ideas about asking so and my oarsman remained motionless tlie
Tloridians, furred, feathered , and
lifted to Julian's gave him a feeling of course, she owns the place
?"
many of htr relations, and such people as wild
intense pain. Yet this sorrowful fiour
•' I should suppose s-i."
the Jexes, among ladies and gentlemen. finned, accepted our presence.
was just the one thing needed to rivet
"I should think you might have made She has deprived me of her company m
DEALER Uf
forever the chain that had been slowly yourself more certain about things of consequence."
Hams in a Tornado.
binding him for weeks, for though love such vital importance."
Jerome helped himself to some broiled
nursed in .sun-hine is a fair flower, love
'•My dear father, I only though! of kidney, ami, after live minutes' angry
During the recent terrific tornado in
washed in tears is imperishable.
winning Sidney. Look at that face; you silence, said: "I think it right to tell Minnesota. Erasmus Cross, of Sauk Ran
Without a moment's hesitation he jwould have done just as I did."
you, sir, that I shall marry Miss Jex next ids, had several car loads of hams at the
"Perhaps I should. She is lovely, month."
offered himself, and his debts, and his
depot, leady to ship up the road The
six hundred dollars to Sydney Dwres. very lovely. I never had a daughter.
"The. information is of no consequence tornado destroyed the cars and scooped
He did not Hay anything about the last It would be very easy to love, that dear, to me."
up the hams as it would so manv chin*
two items; there was no hurry; his beautiful creature. I'll tell you what I
Presently Jerome said: "It will look and that is the last he has seen of them
creditors were not troubling him, and lie will do for you, Julian. I will see very well: 'Jerome, eldest son of Rich- Information from points twenty thirts
had a kind of sublime faith m the advent Quitnby in the morning, and tell him ard Darrel Raleigh, to Annette, only and forty miles north and cast of Sauk
Also
of money somehow or from somewhere. that he must raise the rents sufficiently child of Simon Jcx, Esq. The bride Rapids was to the effect that it rained
So he only at this hour named himself, to bring in ten thousand dollars a year wore $i!0,00f) worth of diamonds, and re- hams in that re on for an hour after the
gl
but he urged that suit so eloquently and more. He can put two thousand on the ceived the splendid mansion of WaterVnVEGETABLES, POULTRY
storm had spent its force. One m a r a
so eagerly that Sydney answered him by hotel property very well, and the rest on side as a wedding gift.'"
GAME IN SEASON
farmer
named
Judson,
who
was
drivin*
the stores near the slip, I will give you
shyly putting both her hands in his.
"I don't think it will read nearly as homo miles away from Sauk Rapids was"
*Sho looked BO bewitching in this sur- every cent of the rise. If she has a nice well as this does," said Mr. Kaleigh, triwas
render that Julian could hardly believe old house, ten thousand dollars a year umphantly. "Listen: 'On the l!)th ult.,
'ysters,
in his happiness, and for one half-hour I will go a long way in those old English by the Bishop of Norwich, assisted by
lie drunk of the purest and yet the most I places, and I shall be proud to entertain Deau Walsmgbam, at Downham, NorP.O.BOX,,.
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OUR FAITH.
When the earth lay in darknesss long ago,
Tho Morning Star shono briglib against the
gloom
With hope and promise in its radiant glow.
Now a clear light floods all the sky and air;
And in the day it brought to fill night's
room
The Star is lost to sight—but it is thero.
—Margaret Wilson, in the Current.
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